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■  K E LL E R V ILLE  SCHOOL

TO  BRO AD CAST PR O G R AM

The KeliervUle school chorus wi.l 
fc'.uidcasi a pregi um over iodio sU- 
•uii KARA at Elk City, Oku», Iron»

McLean Band
to Amarillo for 

Mothers-in-Law

The McLean band will play in the

SIIOW EK HONORS
MRS. R ILL W ILSON

.'.1RS. W ILSO N ELECTED ^ t r i n I T  K n n H
PR E SID E N T SEW ING  CLUB ^  .Entertains at

Mrs T  J Coffey »M  he. te-s al a 
fhower Wednesday afternoon, honor
ing Mrs Bill Wilson, a r < rut unde

Men. we are getting far behind 11:13 to 11 A j oaturuay morning, b'g Mother-in-law Day parade at Mrs Thurman Adkm» had charge 
cur modern times In dress and make- lk. 'Amarillo, aocoiding to action taken » f  the following program

Mr.- W W Wilson was elected
I resident of the 1934 Sewing Chib 
a', a meeting held wdlli Mrs. J 8
II ward Friday of last week.

Lions Club Tues.

up We are letthig the wtmmen' l The nature of the program is .»j a! the regular meeting of the chamber Vocal duel At Diwir • M
gel so far ahead of us we are Just Music Travelog. Around the Wj.U
•heut like the turtle and the rabbit 
were tn that fairy tale I remember 

, leading years ago.
I can't help but notice how many 

! rf us inen are allowing our hair to 
1 get g i»y wlilie the "tunmen" are 
still retaining their smooth, sof.

icatilling tula songs of other lanus 1 M .nday evening 
The numbns ol ihe chorus ui the 
cast wnl appear in native costumes 

The KeliervUle male quartet w 11 
augment the chorus and .eatuie the 
song, "My Oklahoma Home"

The chorus will also be augmented
biowns. glamorous blonds, bewitching by a Ulo from the McLean high 
blacks and tantalising reds as their school band composed of Jack Bogan, 
crowning glory 1 Jc^se Dean Cobb and K. L. Floyd.

And here we men are going along ...
with streaky grays and black, dingy R O D EN T C O N TR O L MEET 
blonds witli gray, teirlble browns with I* A K AN  FEB I I
gray, and ridiculous red with dog ! 
tailed gray And if you want U 1 
know something. I think It's awful

of commerce held at the city hall B°b Tbornrs and Mr- C B Bats >n
Reading Mrs. W E B. «  in 

Pic ¡dent Thurman Adkins appoint-1 *ol°' ' Medley of Love
cd Witt Springer, llev. W A Erwin Mrs Tr» vls Stolu- 
an'* M D Bentley as a band corn- J1"® Coffey. Jr , and Kid M C iv
mitt e to secure tianaportaUon fo r ,"r acUn«  •* l* ,*l*>oyv pre • n:ed the 
the band j gifts to th» honoree In suitca- .

Prof C J Magee, director of 'Mrs Kid MoCoV m . he :t I •
vocational agriculture at the high 
school, reported the recent meetuig 
of those Interested In the fat stork 
show, and the following committee 
was appointed to assist the F F A 
boys in planning the show W W 
Boyd. Jesse J Cobb. Guy Hlble

b-lde, presided at the bride's book, 
where all guests registered 

Mrs. Coffey was assisted in » rvlnr 
lefreshments by Mesdames Chav E 
Cooke. E L. Sitter, .-taym id Ol.is 

!u*id H E Franks
Among those present and

As many lieauty parlors and different 
k.nds of hair coloring to be had. 
there's no excuse for us going around 
w'th our hair looking like the bushy 
e"d of a cow's tail or the mane of 
a flea bitten gray horse 

My hair has not turned a cow's 
tall gray yet (you notice I said hair 
and not hairs), but when it does. 
I'll be doggoned if I ain't going to 
get me some kind of hair dye and 
dye the bloomin' thing brown or 
black or red. I'm not going to de 
tract from my beauty by going around 
with mottled hair.

I guess old Peb's "aervask" machine 
is all right for baldness. I've been 
afraid to get harnessed up In the 
tiling but I honestly believe we men 
should try to Improve the "looks” of 
what hair we already have Instead 
of trying to grow more.

I'm just offering a suggestion and 
that is for you barbers to start a 
hair dying campaign among the 
tner folks. If we could Just get some 
count or duke or moving picture stai 
to start this hair dying business and 
<ve it quite a bit of publicity I 
onestly believe in Just a few months 
u would never see any more gny 
tiled men. I also notice the fash- 

decree for us men this spring 
color and more color. Quite a few 

Cl you men are already sporting loud 
fr y  colored striped socks, shirts and 

cckties and "undies” (Just think: 
men wearing loud striped red and 
pink, green and orange, blue ptnd 
orchid undies), but that's only the 
beginning The suits are going to 
lir.ve more color, stripes and bars 
than you'll find In the United State«, 
flay or the Union Jack of Oreot 
Brit lan

I think I'll get me a yellow shirt, 
purple coat, orange striped trousers, 
f'een hat. red necktie, "streekkly

A rodent and t>est control demon
stration meeting will be held at the 
Takan school Feb. 11 a'. 2 p. m . to 
which all owners and tenants of 
sheiterbelt farms are invited.

Farmers may also get poisoned 
g'-tln d  protect their trees at this 
meeting, which is held cooiieratlvely 
by Wheeler County Agent Jake Tarter 
and the U. S Forest Service.

TEN AND TW O  CLUB
E N TE R T A IN S  HUSBANDS

The members of the 10 and 2 Club 
entertained their husbands at a chick
en dinner last Thursday evening at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. June 
Woods

The dinner was served at card 
tables with place cards. Forty-two 
and sticks were played after dtnn»r

Fines were collected during the 
evening for failure to use given 
names.

Members and thetr husbands pres
ent were Messrs, and Me.vlames 
Kenneth Brodte. Odell Mantooth. Jce 
Dodson. Bennie Watkms, Don Alex
ander, O. L. Graham, Huakel Smith

Quests were Mr and Mrs Ted 
Woods, and the host and hostess.

BAND MEMBERS AT CLINIC

Prof C H. Leeds, with Jack Young, 
Jerse Dean Cobb and R L. Floyd, 
a* tended the annual convention and 
clinic of the Texas School Band and 
Orchestra Association, at Port Worth 
Feb 3-5 The boys were members of 
two massed bands of »0 pieces each 

Several hundred school band and 
orchestra directors from all over the 
.«date were present at the meeting 
The two massed bands played In the 
neighborhood of 50 number* selected
f.x»m the National Contest list. Guest 

b’ rikedy" socks, and a pair of "swaggy conductors of the bands and arches-
sportsters" with the "swanky buck 
effect” (them's what they call shoes 
nr-wdays >.

And my (»Jamas will be a rich 
heliotrope trimmed in Alice blue, with 
buttons and pockets to match (why 
do they put pockets tn pajamas any
way?). I may want to change off 
to a nightshirt, but If I do I'll want 
It to be pink and yellow, one that will 
literally sparkle with sheen and col
or. Plain white is too old fashioned 
I f  you don't think I know what I'm 
talking about. Just get out your mail 
order catalog and see lor yourself

And now Supt. Cryer s 'kiddles''
•re going to Carlsbad Cavern* on 
their vacation trip instead of down 
into Gods country Holes in the 
ground and snow capped mountains 
may be all right, "kiddies." but I 
sure hoped you would decide to go 
on that trip with me I'm going, 
and I bet you a ginger coke I'll 
have the best time

Folks. 1 have got to get me some 
good Jokes that's more modem and 
oulte a bit more "risque ' than the 
ones I tell In this column I think 
Judge Ewing and John Sturgeon and 
Ralph Thomas over at Pampa osn 
>11 me some good ones In fact, 
here Is another place that we Mc
Lean folks are old fashioned We 
Just don't know any Jokes that's

•«"risque" enough to get any laughs : ----------------------
Why over at Pampa when we Lions { Witt Springer, Boyd Meador W E 
went over there last week. Ralph ¡Bogan and W T  Adkins attended

tra were Harold Bachman of the 
University of Chicago. Mark Hlndsley, 
University of Illinois, and Ralph Rush. 
Cleveland Heights high school. Cleve
land, Ohio

Dr Woods, state suiierlntendent of 
schools, was the principal speaker at 
the banquet held Friday night Dr 
Woods has the reputation of being a 
leading enthusiast In the advance
ment and progress of school music.

This was the third band clinic and 
-econd orchestra clinic held by the 
school instrumental directors of Texas 
It was marked by the greatest at
tendance and moat efficient manage
ment of all clinics held. "It was a 
rare treat for any music lover, and 
was a fitting indication uf the prog
ress that Is being made, not only In 
Texas, but throughout the country. 
Ir the realm of school Instrumental 
music.“ says Mr Leeds

C. O Greene and E L Sitter 
President Adkins reported five tick

ets to the lake meeting at Pampa 
Tuesday, courtesy of the Pampa 
chamber of commerce Tickets were 
given to those who thought they 
could attend the meeting.

Witt Springer reported the nerd 
o ' a road to the new lake location 
and Mr Bprlnger was named to as- 
*ct the highway committee in th's 
matter

Jesse J. Oobb reported the visit 
to the Pakan community last Friday 
Right, and a program put on by 
i'tgh school entertainers

President Adkins reported a com
mittee visiting tlie annual banquet 
of the Shamrock chamber of com
merce last Friday night 

W E Bogan. E L. Sitter and John 
W Cooper were appointed to aecuie 
chairs for the ctutmber of commerce 
and ex her similar meetings.

I', was voted to begin meetings 
promptly at 7:30 each first Monday 
turning tn the month for the present.

Those present were: Messrs W T 
Adkins. W. E Bogan. T  N Holloway, 
E. L. Sitter, Witt Springer, C. O 
Greene. W. W Boyd, W W Shad id. 
W A. Erwin, C. J Magee, Ouy 
Hlbler. M D Bentley. Jesse J Cdbo. 
Johr W Cooper. W H Floyd. Creed 
Bogan and T  A. Landers

A BIRTHDAY DINNER

Mrs S. W Rice was the honoree 
at a six o'clock birthday dinner 
Tuesday evening in the T  A Landers 
home.

Following the dinner, games were 
played until a late hour 

Tire present Included Mr and 
Mrs 8 W Rice. Mr and Mrs D A 
Davis. Mr and Mrs John B Rice. 
Mr and Mrs T. A Landers. Mrs 
Edward Oethlng. Mrs E E Oethtng. 
Mrs C. C. Mrat. Miss Marie Landers 
and Billy D Rice

O 
Sitter.

ending
gifts were

Mrutames Kid McCoy. J. R Ola 
Air 11 King. Wm A Mills. E 
Wood, H E Franks F 1 
Thos Ashby. J D Alexander J 8 
Howard. John B R-cr. T A Ma a«
O; car Goodman. Fannu-tt Thompson 
Cene Adrian. Clyde Magee C B 
Entson, B b Thomas. J .A 8;wrk- 
Travis Stokes. J T  Hicks. L. E 
Wills. Donald Beall. Jo* Hindman 
E R Adam.-, Jolui B Vann >y J R 
Phillips, l lx l  Subble field, W B 
Upham. F E Hambright. Chas E 
Cooke. Thurman Adkins. W E Bo
gan. D A Davis, Geo. W Sit nr 
Paul Kennedy. W W Boyd. Je -«• J 
Cobb. D B Veatch. Jeannie Chap
man Vester Smith, J M Noel. Mat- 
tie Graham. Arthur F.rwin. W C 
Cheney. W W 8hadld Dewey Camp 
bell. Jim Back. June Woods,. C M 
Carpenter. O O Stokely. Allen Wi!- 
son. T  A Lander*. S D Shelburne 
D L. Abbot:. J. L Hess

Misses Nora Ashby, Margaret and 
Mary Hess. Texola Harlan. Leta M «e ! 
Phillips Maybe He Veatch Lilli.)
Abbott. Samantha Stanley

Messrs W A Erwin. Arthu Er» .r. 
Kid McCoy. Jr Jet! Colley Jr

Prof Orville Cunningham and his 
Melody Boys" entertained at the

Other off leers elected lor the en- Lions Club luncheon held at the 
• ulnp year were vice president. Mrs. Meador Cafe Tuesday.
I .s Tinnm; sect ary-treasu:«» ; Prof Cunnmgham played the violin 
M « C M  Carpenter; pjrltamenlar- tnd sang, with John Bond, miiy D. 
lan. Mrs D A Davis; reporter. Mr R‘ce. Lloyd Erwin and Sam Elerbre 
i A Linde. , playing the mandolin and guitars

The club enjoyed an all day session, The program was In charge oi D  
v «h a covered dish luncheon at noon a Dana member of the club program 

Members present were Mesdamcx' committee Bos* Lion Creed Bogan 
' W Story W B Upham. D A itatad that Lion Davla was the best
Davis C M Carpenter, J 8 Howard.; program "getter upper" to function 
1 I) Shaw C 8 Rice. J M Noel, thl* year
P.yrd Gulll. N W Foster. W W W ll-1 Lion Edward Crew* had a* hi.

M D Bentley. J E Kirby. L S guests the following members of th*
T.rnln. T  N Holloway. Callle Haynes Lions Club boy scout troop: Robert
F!!a Cubine 8 W Rice and T  A Dw ght. Thama- Mill*. Kenneth Mc-
I under.) j Mullen Joe Cooke. John Kelly Lee

V r- w  re Mrs Erne.-t Beck J D. Roth and David Dwight
i ) children M s John B Vannoy Lion Ciews was complimented >y

Mr- E J Oethlng. Mrs John R 'be Bass Lion for his work an the
R . (■ and Miss Robbie Howard club scout committee

HOME D EM O NSTRATIO N
CLUB TO  MEET FR ID A Y

FEW  PEOPLE T A K E
AD V A N TA G E  S. S. AC T

The next meeting will be held will. Lions Roy Bourland and Dr Wilder 
J W Story 1 of Pampa were presented as guest*

-V Lion Tamer W E Bogan In
vitation was extended by the Pam in 
Lion* to their Minstrel Show to be 
N«ld Thursday and Friday nights 4
th'« week, and same two daern Uck-

The Home Demonstration Club w il l !* ,  wrpe ^  w  > u  wlUl ^
n«.- I ¡day Fib 1*. in the home of Uon fof McLeiLn
M. Luthe. Pe:ty. for the purpoae oi I(P4lk, Jon,A W1L!1 presentwl M 4
i van inn« or organising a new nrw nirnib, r anct v u  ^
c'ub accord ,:ig lo action taken when |,y the ^  t ^  
i number of members met last Frt- Llon c  0  <)rMn,  ^
d(«y at th Petty home Indies' night group mectiiM to be

Due to the absence of the president; m  c  A wU,
at.d the lat- arrival of the county ^  toastmaster, and a high official in
agent, no ¡rular meeting wa* held i.innlsm will apeak
the time bemg given over to dla- mesKlng wa* w*U attended the
ci ...m of plans fur Uie future of th. c,ub to
cl’ib followed by same recrrational , xtrm ubRa and chairs being uiatallad
Bt,:nUs to take care of the good humor set

All women interested in the work' crowd.
of the club are e*i>ecially urged to ^  w  w  caiw ted
..'!< ].d next week * meeting several ftnos for infraction* of hu

--------------------- - j rule«, all Lion*, with one exception.
P-'ving off without question 

Members (»resent were; Dr C. B 
Bataan. Creed Bogan. W E. Bogan. 
Paul M Bruce Jesse J Cobb. T. J.

PERSONALITY C U B  MEET«

MRS. ANDERSON ENTERTAINS

Mrs, Chas. L Anderson entertained 
a group of friend* Thursday after
noon at a forty-two party 

Valentine colors were carried out 
In the refreshments and favors 

Those enjoying the occasion were: 
.Vexdames Norton, Cubine, Hickman.

Only a few of the person* tn this | 
territory who are eligible to fll>- 
claims for lump-sum payments under 
provisions of the Social Security Act 
have done ao. declared Dewey Reed 
manager of the Amarillo office of th ■ 
Social Security Board, who was in 
McLean Wednesday 

Lump-sum benefits are payable now 
to workers in covered employments; 
who have reached the age of 6> since 
January 1. 193T Lump-sum pay
ments are also being made to estate- 
of covered worker- who have died j 
since December 31, 1930 and before 
reaching age 65 The payment in 
either case U 34% of the wage- 
received for work performed in oov- 
c:-ed employment since December 31 ; 
1936, and prior to death or attain
ment of age 65

GRAY ( (it N T I • M  O l I  "

"The person who wishes to be well 
groomed may do so by using the 
f :. wing suggestions," said Mrs Julia 
E Kelley, to the Personality 6-H 
Club members llathe dally, reduce 
excessive pre-piration. k«-ep teeth clean 

id in good repair, clothes and shoes

Ccffey. C A Cryer. W W Boyd. 
D A Davis. Joe Dowlln. Perry Ev
erett. Jr, C O Oreetie Dr H W 
Finley. T  N Holloway. T. A. Landers. 
M H Lasater. Boyd Meador. J A
M'-adar. Rev T  A Sumrwll Ca'l

f.« h and thoughU pure and chee.- M Jone>
ful “

After the demonstrations on groom-! -----------------------------------
g U cut out thru slips which MRS. O. L. G RAH AM  

i to ib; i nnpleted by the tw-xt club HOSTESS 10 AND 2 CLUB
moling ! _ _ _ _ _

A business meeting was held in The 10 and 2 Club met with Mrs. 
u: th the club voted to adopt the 0  L Graham Wednesday af.vmoon 
name "Per-naltty" as a name fo: *-nen refreshment* were aerved ear-
tlie club

The following members were present.
June Blackerby, Maxie T>urrett. Iona 
Rals«i. Norma l>-e Rickard Jewel 
Allen. Bennie Mae Wade. Mrs Kelley.
county home demotvstraUon agent, and i Brodie, Haskrl Smith and the
til« club sponsor*, Mrs Blackerby and 1 __________________________
Mr* Wade _  ____  ___

HARRIS RING ENTERTAINS

lying out the Valen une mou! in the 
fottJ and tray acreaaortes 

"•hose presen* were Mesdames C. 
V Hendren. Harry Butcher Odell 
Mantooth. Don Alexander. Kenneth

Gray county has 563 person* totally j 
unemployed and who want to wotk. 
156 employed In Federal emergeno 

Stokely, Frank* Coffey 8 (»rk.. * pro^ L* and 509 who are partly cm
¡ployed and desire more work ac- 
j cording to the census on total and j 
unemployment recently made public 
tn Washington

SINGING AT ALANREKD

TTiere w ill be a singing Sunday 
,i* ter noon at the Alanreed Baivtist 
Church A good program has been
arranged and everyone la invited

the hostess

A FAREWELL DINNER

Mrs. Bam Kunkel was called to 
Eastland county Friday, lo the bedside 
cf her brother. She was accompanied 
bv her daughters and granddaughter. 
Mr» Callle Haynes. Mrs T  N Hol
loway and MYs Ruel Smith

Friend* of Mr and Mrs Dan Deen ----------------------------
and daughter, Carole Ann. who are Mrs J F Lynch and dauglit«'  
moving to Pampa. surprised them Miss Jessie Mae of Erick, Okia , were i 
Tuesday evening with a seven o'clock | Mcl^an visitors Saturday Mrs Lynch 
covered dish dinner A nice electric srd Mr* R L Appling went to
wall lamp wa* presented the honoree* j Estelltne Sunday to visit Mr- E F 

Those present were Messrs and, Kennedy 
Mesdame* C B Batson Bob Thoma* '
N A Barker and L E Will* Mr* J W 8lory has returned from j

__________ _________ _ ■ Clarendon where she visited In the j
home of her daughter Mrs Cha- :

Mr and Mrs Ralph Caldwell and 
cnlldren of Liberal Kan . visited the
Indy's parent«. Mr and Mr* T  N 
Holloway over the week end

Little Miss Jo Ann Campbell visited 
little Mias Mary Katherine Morse at
Shamrock over the week end

Mt«se* Clara Anderson and Floyj 
Venn of Lefors vtsited here over the 
week end

Harris King was host to his former 
employees of the Texas Station. Tues
day evening at a steak dinner with
oil the trimmings, at the Meador 
Cafe

Those enjoying the affair were 
Messrs and Meadamea Henry Roth. 
Amos Williams M H Vander Graff, 
Booth Woods. C C Lander; XCaaen 
Frankie Rue and Martha Joyce King. 
Fannie Faye Stager and Violet Clem
mons; Gene Cheer and Arthur Bll- 
derback

Rev W A Brwln la visiting in 
Guthrie and Oklahoma City this
week.

Roas Bigger* and family of Okla
homa City vtxlted relatives here over 
the week end

C A Cryer attended a luncheon 
held by the Alpha Kappa Gamma 
sorlety at the Schneider Hotel In 
Pump« Saturday.

Lowry, who wa* recuperating from anj 
operation

W K James of Alanreed was in 
\U Lean Friday

Chas L Anderson is a new rrade-J 
Rev W B Swim went to Dsllas’ of the home paper Mr Ander*o«i j 

Monday to attend the minister*' week does guaranteed radio work and hssi 
at 8 M U an advertisement In this issue

A W Haynes of Pampa visited in! 
McLean over the week end

BIRTHDAYS
Thomas told the same Joke that he 
told over here that got plenty of 
Hughs and blushes, but you know 
those Pampa Lions Juat looked 
solemn and bored 

What we over here want and need 
worse than anything aim is some 

, good dirty Joke teliars. We never 
will be nothing but juat a hick town 
until we get ua a good Joke teller 
Thurman Adkina la a fairly agt pupil

Uve Shamrock chamber of commerce 
banquet laut Friday evening

and eventually

joke teller. I sure wish Thurman 
had teamed up with John Sturgeon 
at Pumpa hulead of Brother Kill 
down at Shamrock, eo he could learn

Next year. fo »» . when we have our 
R c  D banquet, lets try to get 
gome one that will WU tome real good

I home paper this

Mra Frank Crisp of Alanreed was 
Ir McLean Saturday ¡ J

Mra
Pampa Monday

E L Him*. Mrs13 -Mrs 
Harria
16—Hurt Smith Audi* Myatt. 

Mr and Mr* H E Frank* via itevi Clifford Yelden 
In Memphis one day last week ¡ **•»■ 18—lf̂ ul M Bruce

________________ _ I Feb 10—Mabel Back
Charlie Anderson visited In' BH> 17—Mr* F E HanWrtgh*.

Mr* O, L  Wood* Mr* C. C Bogan 
Feb 10—R. M Gibson H H Lamb. 

Mrs O. O Cook renews for the Blaine Stephenson 
j home paper this week. J FS». 10—Mrs. A. L  Hippy

Mr* J A Biawley ha* returned
frem a visit in Oklahoma

Mr and Mrs Rhine Crisp of Alan
reed were In McLean Friday

Mi- and Mr* J R Phillips were 
Ir Pampa and White Deer Friday

Rr\ John O Reese wws in Pampa
Saturday

Mr* Roger Powers and Mr*. W W 
Boyd were in Amarillo Friday

Pete Porter of Shamrock was tn 
McLean Monday

T  A Massa y has renewed hi* sub
scription to the News.

Jim Sullivan of Amarillo visited hts 
perenta. Mr and Mr* O W Sullivan
Saturday

Kid McCoy says to keep the home 
paper coming to hi* address another 
year

J. M Carpenter was in Pampa 
Monday

A. C Whit latch was tn Pampa the
first of the week

T. C. Phillips and son of White 
Deer v tatted in McLean Saturday

A L. Morgan 
first of the
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N A V Y  EXPAN SIO N  IS PUSHED
Congress Gets Busy with President's Defense Program...  

Complaints of "Little Business" Are Heard

h íu rtu u ¿  U / . J& ud coJLd
4 r ^  SUMMARIZES THE WORLDSUMMARIZES THE WORLD S WEEK

•  Weatern Ne wepeper llftlsft.

Cart

Rush Defense Pten Bill

L EADERS in congress lost no 
time in carrying forward the 

national defense program which 
President Roosevelt had offered in 

a special message. 
Legislation to au
thorize the expendi
ture of $800.000,000 
in naval construc
tion was introduced 
immediately in both 
the house and sen
ate, and steps were 
taken to provide the 
additional require
ments of the army. 
It was predicted the 
house would pass 

the expansion bill by the middle of 
February.

Chairman Carl Vinson of Georgia 
called together his house naval af
fairs committee and began hearings 
on the measure, certain that it 
would be reported favorably with 
little delay.

The President in his message rec
ommended :

That the present naval building 
program be increased 20 per cent.

That congress authorize two ad
ditional battleships and two cruisers 
during 1938.

That congress authorize $8,800,000 
for additional anti-aircraft equip
ment.

That congress provide for better 
establishment of an enlisted reserve 
for the army.

That congress legislate to prevent 
profiteering in war-time and to 
equalize the burdens of possible 
war.

Among his recommendations the 
President also Included appropria
tions for experimental smaller ves
sels; for army ammunition and for 
the manufacture of army equip
ment

Opposition to the bill in the house 
was expected to come from certain 
members from the middle western 
states. Tinkhara of Massachusetts 
also didn't like the program, saying 
It was one of offense, not defense,

• and that the President was prepar
ing to get the United States into the 
League of Nations.

Senators Vandenberg of Michigan 
and Frazier of North Dakota de
manded that Mr. Roosevelt make 
public the foreign policy he expects 
to follow behind increased arma
ments.

Naw Fleet Commander

A d m ir a l  c l a u d e  Ch a r l e s
BLOCH, new commander of 

the United States fleet, assigned his 
duties at San Pedro. Calif., replac
ing Admiral Arthur J. Hepburn. In 
the colorful ceremonies Admiral 
Bloch made a brief address^ saying 

" I  wish to emphasize to the of
ficers and men of the fleet that our 
only Justification for being is to be 
ready to fight.

"W# have fine ships and. knowing 
yoti men as 1 do, I know that you 
srill continue your hard work and 
aneelAsh devotion to duty so that 
our navy always will be ready and 
second to none ’*

—*__
U.S. Avoids Entanqlemont

Re p r e s e n t a t iv e s  of Great
Britstn. Prance and Russia in 

the Lee rue of Nations council meet
ing tn Geneva were reedy to adopt 
e reeohit ion to aid China by send
ing her war munitions, but awaited 
the co-operation of the United 
States The scheme was proposed 
to Washington informally, and waa 
aa informally rejected after Presi
dent Roosevelt had conferred with 
Secretary Hull and others Mr Hull 
indicated our policy would not be 
changed and that America would 
take no leadership tn aiding China.

WHO'S NEWS 
THIS WEEK...
By Lamufil F. Parton

N EW YORK.—If a prisoner 
hadn't Jumped out of a two- 

story window and escaped, 123 
years ago, newspapers today 

wouldn’t be front-
Biggest Star 
Traced to 
2-Story Leap

Admiral Claude Charles Bloch, 
shown above, has assumed com
mand of the United States fleet, 
succeeding Admiral Hepburn. The 
transfer was made at San Pedro, 
Calif.

senting increasing hazards to their 
successful operations.

Congress and the administration 
already are busy with steps to cor
rect these alleged abuses.

Big Butineu Scared Again
V fE A N W H IL E  big business—and 
l ’ * the country generally—was 
discussing with considerable appre
hension the declaration by the Pres
ident that industry must reduce 
prices and at the same time keep 
wages up. An immediate result 
was the crash of prices on the stock 
exchanges, the decline reaching as 
high as 7*4 points. Commodities 
declined in sympathy with stocks.

“ If industries reduce wages this 
winter and spring,”  the President 
said at his press conference, ‘ ‘they 
will be deliberately encouraging the 
withholding of buying—they will be 
fostering a downward spiral and 
they will make it necessary for 
their government to consider other 
means of creating purchasing pow
er.”  •

Many congressmen. Democrats 
as well as Republicans, took issue 
with Mr. Roosevelt's logic and eco
nomics, pointing out that industries 
lack the resources to keep wages up 
on a falling market because their 
funds have been depleted by the un
distributed profits tax.

‘Grunt-Iron’ 
Music Mahrs 
Kids Whinny

and
Row Over Coal Price*
\  f  INIMUM prices for coal

marketing regulations fixed by 
the national bituminous coal com
mission have aroused a storm of 
complaints. Resentment was espe
cially strong in Illinois, which, 
though ranking third among soft 
coal producing states, is not repre
sented on the commission.

Six coal companies started court 
action in Chicago to restrain en
forcement of the price schedule, and 
Chicago itself contemplated similar 
action The cities of Rochester, N. 
Y . ; Cleveland. Ohio; and St. Louis, 
Mo., complained of high and unfair 
coal rates and appealed to the 
courts to suspend the commission's 
orders.

Democrat in Stiewar'i Seat
Q O V  CHARLES MARTIN of Ore

gon appointed Alfred Even 
Reames of Salem to serve out the 

‘ unexpired 11 months of the term of 
Sen. Frederick Stiewer, who re- 

' signed to enter private law prac- 
■ Lee Mr Reamea, a lawyer sixty- 
j aeven year, old, thus becomes the 

first Democratic senator from Ore- 
| gon since 1921. He is chairman of 
j the executive committee of the 
| Democratic state central commit

tee He will not seek to succeed 
| himself in the senate.

to formulate

Z Z S J Z m H  Joh" Roo***** Wadding Plan 
Idem Roosevelt^Mr J ° ”N ROOSEVELT, youngest son

Turn of Little Butineu 
F^ALLE D  to Washington from ad 

parts of the country by Secre
tary of Commerce Daniel C. Roper, 
acme 800 representatives of “ little 

business’ undertook 
a re-

Roper and hu as- 
sistant. E r n e s t  
Draper, took part in 
the preliminary dis
cussions. and since 
the President could 
not receive all of 
them a small com
mittee was named 
to taka their pro

to the White House 
According to reporta from the 

capital, the President desires legis- 
for federal financing of small 

stimulate business 
This would require the creation of 
•  new government agency unleu 
the power were granted to the Re- 

Finance corporation 
chief complaints of the 

men are:
The undivided profits tax has pre

accumulating a

capital and prevented

the President, and Anne Lind
say Clark are to be married in 
Nahant, Mass , on June 18 The 
groom's brother Franklin will be 
his best man. Rev. Endicott Pea
body. headmaster of Groton achool, 
who has officiated at the weddings 
of ail the President's sons aa well 
as that of the bride’s parents, and 
Rt. Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill, Epis
copal bishop of Massachusetts, will 
officiate.

Following a six weeks' honeymoon
the couple will live in a Brookline 
apartment, aa young Roosevelt ex
pects to work in a Boston advertis
ing agency.

• ln»©n Control* Canned Musk

T HE American Federation of Mu
sicians will control the output of 

canned music (music recorded by 
mechanical means for broadcast) 
in nearly Mfl radio stations in the 

in a now contract between 
the principal re

cording companies, the chain radio

paging the de
scription of the 
biggest star in the 
universe, 3 ,0 0 0  

times larger than the sun. They 
should have named the star Napo
leon. instead of Epsilon Aurigae. 
His was the touch-off of events ter- 
restial which finally ranged out 3,000 
light years and brought news of the 
giant star. Chronologically, as the 
astronomers would put it, it wq$ like 
this;

Freiderich Georg Wilhelm Struve 
was a studious German youth who 
wanted to be an astronomer, but 
lacked opportunity for study. For 
no apparent reason, a ranging band 
of Napoleon's scouts seized him and 
locked him in a prison on the banks 
of the River Elbe.

He timed his high window-diPe to 
the passing of a queer-looking ship, 
made a long, hazardous swim and 
was pulled aboard. The ship was 
homeward bound to Russia. The 

| czar was a patron of astronomy.
The young man was encouraged 

and became not only director of the 
observatory of the University of 

i Dorpat, but one of the founders 
| of modern astronomy, with Herschel 
1 and Bissel.

His sons and grandsons became 
famous astronomers and it is his 
great-grandson. Dr. Otto Struve, 
who, with his assistants at Yerkes 

| observatory of the University of Chi
cago at Williams Bay, Wis., discov
ers the facts about Epsilon Aurigae.

He is director of the observatory. 
He arrived here in 1921, after fight
ing with the white armies in Russia 
and fleeing to Turkey with their col
lapse. He became director of 
Yerkes observatory five years ago 
at the age of thirty-four.

• • •
IN  THE new movie, "Hollywood 
* Hotel,”  Bennie Goodman, trump
eter and swingster, aRain demon- 

' strates that he gets all the college 
trade. The boys 
whinny with ex
citement at Mr. 
Goodman’s most 
off-hand toot. Ex

peditions sent by this department 
into the far domain of youth say 
it's that way all over the country, 
particularly among the collegians. 
The Dossier says he does it with 
his "gut-bucket, barrel-house, 
screw-ball and grunt-iron music.”  
Be that as it may, it nets him 
$100,000 a year.

At the age of ten, he was a semi- 
pro vaudeville musician, earning 
around $2 a week in Chicago’s 
Ghetto. He was the eighth of eleven 
children of a tailor who earned $20 
a week. He bought a mail order 
clarinet on the installment plan, 
and, by the time he was thirteen, 
was a full-fledged journeyman mu
sician, but still in short pants.

He first got out in front in Cali
fornia, running his first band in 1931, 
He slumped down to $40 a week in 
1934, moved in with Billy Rose, hit 
his stride again, and. via radio, is a 
recent arrival in the top-money 
brackets.

He is twenty-seven, tall, dark, ath
letic, good-looking, with rimless oc
tagonal glasses, and, the more sav
age his music, the more money he 
makes.

• • •
C fRANKLIN MOTT GUNTHER. 
™ American minister to Rumania, 
decorously, and quite unofficially, 
he says, challenges the new anti- 

Semitism in Ru
mania. He is a 
suave career dip
lomat who once 
pulled headlines 

as big as a Rumania war would get 
today. That was in 1914, when there 
was less news.

He was a guest on a yacht an
chored in Christiania harbor. The 
harbor master told - him that spot 
had been saved for Kaiser Wil
helm's yacht.

There was an argument and the 
harbor master said Mr. Gunther 
had clipped the cap off his head and 
wouldn't pick it up. It boiled up in
to a big international story, but Mr. 
Gunther came through It nicely to 
continue representing his country in 
many foreign ports.

President Coolidge made him min
ister to Egypt in 1928 He is a na
tive of New York, fifty-two years 
old, an alumnus of Harvard.

•  Consolidated N ava Faafurao.
WNU Som n.

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SU N D A Y  I
c h o o l  Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUKST. 
Dean of the Moody fetbl* InstltuM

Stitches in Time

of Chicago 
B  W tittrn  Newapiipflr Union.

Mr. Gunther 
Created Big 
News in 1914

Author of "God Hava the King”
The origin of "God Save the 

King”  has been wrapped in mystery 
for centuries. It waa first sung 
by Harry Corey at a dinner to cele
brate the capture of PortobeUo by 
Admiral Vernon In 1740, according 
to Pearson's London Weekly. Carey 
admitted authorship of the words, 
but refused to commit himself about 
the music. The song achieved in
stant success on the ware of patri
otism that followed the declaration 
of Bonnie Prince Charlie aa king. 
English citizens sang it everywhere 
as a retort in favor of the legitimate 

it waa first sung in 
of the monarch, at 

in September, 1741.

Lesson for February 13

CONSERVING THE SABBATH 
FOB MAN

LESSON TEXT—Mark 11311
GOLDEN TEXT—And Be »»Id unto thorn, 

the Sabbath w»a made lor man—Marti *:*T.
PRIMARY TOPIC—God'a Holy Day.
JUNIOR TOPIC—God'» Holy Day.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 

—What Shall t Do on Sunday?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC— 

Ualna tho Sabbath lor tho Whole Man

"A  man’s soul is in a bad state 
when he begins to regard man-made 
rites and ceremonies as things of 

| superior importance and exalts 
I them above the preaching of the 

gospel. It is a symptom of spiritual 
disease. There is mischief within. 
It is too often the recourse of an 
uneasy conscience . . .  No wonder 
St. Paul said to the Galatians, ‘Ye 
observe days, and months, and 
times, and years. I am afraid of 
you, lest 1 have bestowed on you la
bor in vain.' "  These are the com
ments of John Charles Ryle, Lord 
Bishop of Liverpool, on the lesson 

; of today.
The formalists of Christ’s day, the 

i Pharisees, had overlooked the heart 
I of God's law and |he holy living 
which it was intended to produce, 
and had bound up even the ob
servance of the Sabbath (which was 
intended to be a day of rest and 

I gladness) in such a mass of tech- 
! nical "thou shalt noW  that it was 
a day of fear. They had a false 
outward profession of worship and 
had entirely missed the true spir
ituality of God’s law, a fact which 
drew upon their heads the anger 
and rebuke of our Lord.

While we as Christians do not ob
serve the Jewish Sabbath, there are 

1 principles of doctrine and life bound 
i up in this lesson concerning the Sab- 
! bath which we may with profit ap- 
i ply to our day of rest—the first day 
of the week—the resurrection day, 
often called “ the Lord's Day."

I. False Spirituality Unmasked.
The two incidents in our lesson

reveal that under the cloak of ear
nestly observing the law of the Sab
bath the Pharisees were actually 
covering their own hypocrisy and 
their hatred for Christ.

The accusations against the dis
ciples because they had taken and 
eaten grain was not on the ground 
that they had stolen, for the law 
(Deut. 23 25) guaranteed that right 
to the one who had passed through 
his neighbor's field. They contend
ed, however, that the disciples had 
worked on the Sabbath in picking 
and hulling the grain.

The healing of the man with the 
withered arm revealed that back of 
their professed concern for the Sab
bath was a real hatred for Christ. 
It is an appalling thing that in the 
house of worship on the very Sab
bath day these men, outwardly so 
religious, were plotting against our 
Lord. “ They watched him," and 
even so the enemies of the cross 
watch us who are his followers.

II. True Spirituality Defined.
Jesus cuts across human hypoc

risy and hatred to declare that the 
true keeping of the Sabbath is to do 
the work of God. No work of neces
sity (like plucking the grain) or of 
mercy (like healing the withered 
arm) is ever out of place on the day 
of rest.

How shall we know what we may 
do on the Lord's Day? Two guid
ing principles appear in our lesson. 
(1) Know and follow God's Word. 
Note the use that Jesus made of it 
in verses 25 and 26. No man will 
misuse the Sabbath or the Lord's 
Day who understands God’s Word 
and obeys it. (2) Live in accord
ance with the spirit of the Lord 
Jesus. When tradition stood in the 
way of the best interests of man, 
He broke with tradition. If He could 
do good on the Sabbath He did it.

A word of caution ia needed, for 
some have sought to interpret this 
lesson as providing biblical ground 
for doing all sorts of things on their 
day of rest That day ia for man'« 
good, not for his destruction. His 
greatest good is served by rest, wor
ship, spiritual development, Chris
tian fellowship, and tha doing of 
deeds of necessity and mercy.

III. Righteous Indignation Mani
fested.

Our Lord rightly showed His holy 
anger (v. 5) against his hardheart
ed critics. He was the Holy One 
who did not permit His anger to go 
beyond ita proper expreaaion. Man, 
it must be confessed, seldom is able 
to control and direct even his 
righteous Indignation. But there la 
such a thing as being angry without 
ain (Eph. 4 26), and one could some
times wish that God’a children could 
be moved to a holy anger againat all 
ain and unrighteousness.
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A  STITCH in time goes a long 
way toward making your 

days brighter and your burdens 
lighter when the bustling, busy 
days of Spring roll 'round. No 
time then for leisure hours with 
your sewing kit, and fortunate in
deed are the early birds who have 
got on with their Spring wardrobe. 
The moral?—Sew now!

Practical House Coat.
There is a versatility to this 

clever pattern which makes it a 
prime favorite for the style con
scious and the thrifty. Designed 
in two lengths, it lends itself per
fectly to either of two needs—as 
an apron frock in gingham or 
seersucker for busy days around 
the house, or as a full length beach 
or sports coat in chintz or linen 
crash. The princess lines are 
smooth and flattering and there 
arc seven pieces to the pattern. 

Slimming Silhouette,
This handsome frock in linen or 

crepe does wonders for the full 
figure, sloughing off pounds here 
and bulges there with the utmost 
ease. Streamlined from the shoul
ders and buttoned at the waist 
with two graceful scallops, this is 
the sort of frock which answers 
your need perfectly for almost 
any social or shopping excursion. 
Long or short sleeves. The sim
plicity of the design—just eight

I pieces in all—insures success 
even for the inexperienced in 
home sewing.

Attractive Apron.
"Swell" isn't a word the teach

er recommends but it is highly 
appropriate in describing this 
handy apron frock which is a 
real apron. Appealing in design, 
easy to wear, extremely service
able, with two convenient pockets, 
this perfectly swell apron was de
signed by a busy housewife who 
knew her oats! Six pieces to the 
pattern.

The Patterns
Pattern 1323 is designed for 

sizes 14 to 46 (32 to 46 bust). Size 
16 requires 5?» yards of 35 or 39 
inch material for short length 
without nap. Five yards of braid 
required for trimming. House
coat length 7Vi yards.

Pattern 1448 is designed for 
sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires 5 
yards of 35 or 39 inch material, 
plus yard contrast.

Pattern 1439 is designed for 
sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 requires 
2Si yards of 35 inch material. Five 
and one-half yards of bias strips 
required for finishing.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price o patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

EASILY?
» \ A

\V i c k s

V a -t r o -n o l
helps prevent 
Kmany

AND ON ?

V IC K S
Va p o R u b

helps qnd a 
cold quicker

FOLLOW V IC K S  P LA N  FOR BETTER C O N T R O L  OF C O L D S
Fall drUUi «/ it, Plan tn met V M i Pm

Smooth Sailing
The stabilizer in the Italian liner 

Conte di Savoia, which eliminates 
rolling more than 2V4 degrees to 
either side in the roughest weath- 
er, weighs 750 tons and cost nearly

$1,000,000. The 175-ton flywheels 
in its three gyroscopes require a 
period of nearly three hours to at
tain their maximum speed of 910
revolutions a minute. — Collier's 
Weekly.

Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Cold

Millions have found in Calotabs 
a moat valuable aid in the treat
ment of colds. They take one or 
two tablets the first night and re
peat the third or fourth night If 
needed.

How do Calotabs help nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs 
are one of the most thorough and
naM.nd*ho* Ì  • »  Intestinal elimi
nante, thus cleansing the intestinal 
tract of the virus-laden mucus ami

Man’s Prerogatives
The grandeur of man’s nature 

turns to insignificance ail outward 
distinctions. His powers of intel
lect, of conscience, of love, of

taxins. Second. Calotabs are 
diuretic to ihe kidneys, promoting 
the elimination of cola potions 
from the blood. Thus Calotabs 
serve the double purpose of a 
purgative and diuretic, both of 
which are needed in the treatment 
of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-five cents for th# 
family package, ten cents for the 
trial package— (adv.)

J"’0* “ }*  God, of perceiving the 
beautiful, of acting on hia own 
mind on outward nature, and on 
ms fellow-creatures — these are 
glorious prerogatives -Channta*.

Fluid Thai Continually Spread» Over
Retina G ire, U .  the Ability to See

Wee«
This is a comforting word of 

Scripture which presents Christ as 
•  Shephard whoae sheep had 
•trayed.

God'a Grace
Think what tha grace at God ia 

like Grace ia love loving tho un
lovely.

“ FIVE Mimes TWO
Lrmrrn F O I I R ”

= a
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T H E  T IG E R  POST

STAFF
1*110«« Mary Louise Brawlsy and 
Margaret Kennedy.

|ti porters:
Senior .Olive Louise Atwood
T F. A. Clyde Carpenter
Home Be   Marguerite Wheeler
Sports _______ — Morris Turner
Home Club Mary Lou Clemmons
Spanish C lu b___  Irene Pettit
Band Ermadel Floyd

■Faculty Advisor Jewell Cousins

I f  f . a . d e l e g a t e *  t o  c l a u d e
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The Pampa F P. A district ass-)- 
elation held their regular meeting 
a* Claude. Saturday. Feb 5. Kid 
McCoy. Jr. ot McLean presided. A 
delicious barbecue dinner furnished bv 
the Claude chapter was given Alter 
dinner, a business meeting was held 
Topics discussed were: waj* and
mean of F F A boys earning certif
icates of merit; the need of more 
F F. A. publicity; sponsoring an 
F F. A. parade, and having an 
F F. A. day during the Amarillo 
fst stock show

McLean's fat calf and colt show 
win be held on Feb 19 The F F. A 
boys and the chamber of commerce 
will sponsor the show Thirty or 
forty calves and about fifty horse 
and mule colts are expected. This 
show will include four counties. Oray, 
Wheeler. Donley and Collingsworth 
A substantial premium list will be 
published shortly.

T<n teams were entered tn the 
Caude F. F A. Ivestock contest The 
places won were as follows: 1st
Miami; 2nd. Canadian; 3rd. McLean; 
4th, Panhandle; 5th. White Deer

Everyone agrees that the greatest 
point of Interest In McLean high 
school Is the senior group picture ol 
the 193« graduating class hanging In 
the “Hall of Fame" over the trophy 
case. The picture arrived last Frldiy 
morning. The seniors think that 
their picture is the best one that has 
ever been hung hung tn the lial. 
The picture Is designed in the shape 
of a football with the picture ol 
the school building tn the center 
In the upper right fund corner Is 
the picture of the senior sponsor. Miss 
Farley; In the upper left hand corner 
’ he assistant sponsor, Miss Cousins; 
ip the top center, the superintendent, 
Mr Cryer; tn the lower left hand 
comer, the class president. Kid Mc
Coy; and In the lower right hand 
corner, the class secretary. Let a Mae 
Phillips. Pictures of the other class 
members are arranged In the foot
ball

TIGERETTES WIN FROM QUAIL

SHERLOCK SNOOPING*

We hear Miss Cousins was called 
a "naughty, naughty lady" when she 
couldn't answer a question tn college

Think of all the "naughty, naughty 
ladies” we have in M. H. S

Wonder why Mr. Plxler says "one 
feet" so much?

We heard Naomi call Hershel "the 
boos."

Has everyone heard Mr Cryer 
singing "Old Man River”?

Snooper saw Mr. Bralley leaning 
back in his chair with his feet on 
the desk the other day Maybe he 
learned It In the movies

Wonder why some boys are ao 
bashful?

What's this about Shirley being 
called the "Queen of Sheba"?

We hear someone asked Ruth an 
embarrassing question Sunday morn
ing.

Wander why Randy was In such 
low spirits Friday night?

In the senior picture Oleta was 
sorta luck about getting her picture
placed by------. excuse It. folks, this
l>en ran out of Ink.

We saw Clyde Uterally fall "head 
over heels” the other night. The 
girl did. too.

No wonder Oeorge was so hapyy 
Friday night Samnorwood was In 
town. P. 8. He said he still liked 
a certain McLean better.

We saw Kid having the same 
t-ouble as Randy.

P ie Wee, Snooper can tell you 
where that hat you lost Is.

You should see Miss 81ough flut
tering hither, thither and yon Site's 
trying to act like a butterfly

Garbo! Taylor! Crawford! You see 
them all, now that senior play try- 
cuts are approaching.

Come to see “A Ready-Made Fam
ily” Thursday night.

At 7:45 last Saturday night the 
Tlgerettes went out on the local court 
with a definite purpose in mind It 
was to avenge the defeat which they 
suffered at the hands of Quail at 
the Quail tournament. At no time 
in the game did they show that they 
had previously been twice beaten by 
this club

They showed that they were tire 
iron (test team in every respect by- 
taking the lead early in the first 
matter and keeping it until the last 
whistle. The final score was 28-20 
Flora Jones was high point player 
fer McLean with 8 points. She was 
closely followed by Julia McCarty 
and Fleets Cunningham with 6 points 
each

The Tlgerettes are not satisfied 
with defeating Quail on our own 
court, but will attempt to defeat 
them at Quail In the near future

G IR L * GO TO HORGER

Some day this week the Tlgerettes 
will motor to Borger to play off the 
tie for sectional chanfpionship The 
first game between the teams was 
won by McLean 28-20. with the sec
ond game goUtg to Barger 25-18 S’, i-
tistically. the two team* are evenly 
matched, but with continuous im
provement of physical, as well as 
mental conditions of tire team, the 
Tlgerettes should take the game till- 
week.

I f  the Tlgerettes win this game, tt 
will be the first time a McLean girls' 
team has won the district, and the 
way the district Is now divided up. 
It Is larger than In previous years.

The starting line-up wrlll come from 
the following girls; Flora Jones, Julia 
McCarty, Elsie Jones, Mary Lou 
Clemmons. Naomi Gunn. Velma Mann. 
Dorothy Sue Young. Viola Clem
mons. Opal Thacker. Dorothy Sitter. 
Florencte Jones and Oeorgia Cole- 
bank.

afternoon tn the Spanish class room | 
with the president. Dorothy Sitter. In ; 
charge of the meeting 

After the regular buxine*. meeting, 
i two Interesting talks were given by 
|Vada Appling and James Edwin Fin- 
ley.

The following songs closed the 
piogram: "La Cucuiaracho.^ '1> .
CMos de Tejas," “Cuando Nunes," 
"8onare" and the club song, "Rancho 
Grande."

TIGERS LOSE TO QI t il.

spiced with original Jokes, and It* 
entS-rtalnment Is very comical.

The band received several requests 
for entertainment the post few weeks 
but thy granted only two. Beside* 
the program Monday night, they «111 
play for a group meeting of Lions 
Clubs the 22nd of th.s month

Q UARTETS GO TO I’ tK A N

The McLean Tigers were deviated 
bv the Quail Cons with a score of 
33-18 at the McLean gymnasium lust 
Saturday night

The referees were Noel Clifton an-1 
Oeorge McCarty. It was a non-' 
conference game It was a good clean 
game and tn the high degree of 
sportsmanship

The Tigers will play Lefors Fri
day evening School will be turned 
o ff to go see It, If the students will 
go to the game If they don't go to 
the game they must slay tn school. 
It will be a very Interesting game.

NEW BAND MEMBERS

The saxaphone and clarinet quar
tets (A the high school band pu < J 
st Pakan last Friday.

New* from {Skill *t
Mr and Mrs C. F Weaver an.i 

family visited Mr. and Mrs Leon 
Waldrop Sunday.

Louie Kalita vi.-.lted C F. Weaver 
Tuesday,

M: a. J It Gtester and son. Lairy. 
and Mrs. Marshall Gie-ler spent 
Sunday with Mr and Mr.» L. P. 
P’ es'.cn and family.

Oeotge Preston and son. Dean were 
visitors at the L. P Preston home 
Sunday afternoon.

Junior Baker visited Mrs Thomp
son Thursday afternoou

Mr and Mrs. BUI Pearson and
family visited Mr and Mrs Oeotge 
Preston and faintly Sunday

A paity was enjoyed Saturday night 
In the lmne of Mr. and Mr*. George 
Baker

Mrs Buck Olass and children anl 
Mrs. Amy Buck *;>ent Sunday It.
Clarendon with Mr. and Mrs, D. W 
Htakkr and family.

W tt fp-.ingcr, Rev. W A E.wln. 
F L. Siller, M M Ne* a m i. Geo 
Cole-bank and M D Ber. lejr attended 
ll.e Pampa chamber i f  commerce
luncheon Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Wood af
Pampa visited the former's parents, 
Mr and Mrs E O Wood, over the
week end

Mis J A Brawley has our thank*
for subscription favors this week

Tom Phillips of White Deer was
Ir. McLean Tuesday.

Miss Margaret Glass was a Pampa
visit a- Thutsday.

F R A N K  E. KI CK IN G H  A M 
Incom e Tax Specialist

Enrolled to practice before U. 8 
Tie* ury Department

R. A Thompson of White Deer 
v ' In McLean Tuesday Mr Thomp- 
t>n was formerly in the dry goods 

business tn McLean

I late Tax Intieri lastre Tax

Sorul Security and Unemployment 
Reports

Mrs. Paul Kennedy of White Deer 
vulted her parents Mr and Mrs 
J M Noel, over the week end ' ' m , .

K»um 421 Amarillo Building
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Four late additions to the band 
are Jackie and Lawrence Folej, 
trombone; Doris Doan, trumpet: and 
Peggy Greer, clarinet These t ' 
numbers will be a great help to the 
band when it plays in the annual
festival this spring, and we hope 
there will be others Join soon

GERMAN BAND POPI1.AK

The German band cf McLean high 
sc hoi. organised by six band mem
bers. Bill Cooke. Jack Young. Jehu 
Byrd Oulll. Jesse Dean Cobb. Clint
Doolen and R. L Floyd, with the
r st lata nee of Mr Leeds, played for 
the Phillips Petroleum Co. Monday 
evening

The Germou band became famou» 
»'hen first place was awarded to it 
In the amateur contest held in thi 
McLean high school auditorium la-t 
fall It to a novelty band, and Its 
members dress in loud, clashing col
ors As tt is typical of the real
German bond that plays on the 
streets tn Germany, only five Instru
ments are played, and. including the 
director, there are only six in the 
bend The music of the band is !

L ife  —  Auto —  Casualty

CREED
BOGAN

Insurance

l i r e Hail Tornado

READY-MADE FAMILY
:! r Hitfh School Auditorium 

. hu,\s:tay, February 10, 7:30 p. m. 

Admission 10c and 25c
Sponsored by High School Speech Class f

Me LEAN, TE X AS

BARBER SERVICE

Men, women and 
children like our 

service. You are next.
XERVAC Treatments

for baldness and fallen 
hair. Ladies may take 
the treatments in the 
privacy of the Beauty 

Salon

ELITE BARBER 
SHOP

FRESH POP CORN

made da:!v on cur bitf Burch pop corn 
machine. A delightful confection that 
pleases everyone.

ERWIN DRUG CO.

HOME EC SUPERVISOR HERE

HOME EC GIRLS SELL CANDY

The home ec girls met Wednesday 
right of last week. They discussed 
way» to make money to send the 
Kl-1* to the Mate rally at San 
Antonio the first week In May They 
sold candy In school last week, and 
pop corn, candy and soda pop at 
the gymnasium Saturday night.

MEET THE SENIORS

Name Oleta Tidwell.
Age 16.
Birthplace; Baird
Date of birth March 31. 1931
Schools attended Grandview, Hop

kins. Oroom and McLean
College plans to attend Texas Tech. 

Lubbock
Ambition Undecided.
Hobbles Horseback riding, hiking 

and kodaking
School activities Pep squad and 

tennis.

Name Louise Bigger«
Age: IT.
Birthplace McLean
Date of birth: April 13. 1990

Heald.

Texas T*ch.

valley ball.

Last week, home ec 1 was honored 
bv the supervisor. Miss Gladys Arm
strong visiting the classes and mak
ing a talk

GIRLS PREPARE LUNCHES

Wednesday, home ec 1 classes pre
pared school lunches and ate them 
,n the laboratory at noon. We made 
sandwiches and cocoa In the labora
tory and brought our fruit and what 
else we wanted from home. We 
made ham. banana and peanut but
ter. raisins and nuts, and egg sand
wiches.

GIRLS SERVE SPEECH CLASSES

Thursday evening. Feb. 3. the third 
year home economics girls prepared 
and served the speech classes a 
formal dinner

The menu and place cards carried 
«  theme commemorating Abraham 
Lincoln's birthday The menu car
ried out the colors of red, white and 
blue, place cards were log csbir.t 
made of brown construction paper, 
with the menu inside the cabin and 
flags on the top

Dr and Mrs H W Finley were 
lionoS- guests.

Members of the speeer classes at 
tending were Mol!la Turman, hostess; 
rarl Hess, hot; Bennie Finley. Marie 
Fudry. Bernice McClellan. Norman | 
Trimble. Marguerite Wheeelr. Wynema 
Lamb. Jame Fulbright. Marie Brooks, 
Vester Lee Smith. Wanda Bites. James 
F*nley. Willie Louelle Cobb. Naomi 
Gunn. C B Lee. LrtUe Jo Wardlow. 
WUda Joyce MoMuUrn. Dorothy Sit- 
Ur and Miss Julia Slough, sponsor

The waitresses were Oleta Tidwell. 
La Horns Roberts Mabel Back and 
LeU Mae Phillips

,u f

•  • .go on sale at amazing low prices

1933 FORD SUDAN
It* motor tr»n*mi«uon and 
have been carefully checked t<r 

depend.)’ill tty and durability 
See it and you II buy It

1934 C III VKOt FT MASTER 
NED AN

Original Puco finish clean upnol- 
*icry, tires that show little we.i 

Thoroughly reconditioned ana 
backed by "an OK that counts" 

Completely equipped

1938 ( HEVROLKT MASTER 
COACH

ere this practically new Che-~3.il 
and rou'll jirefer it to anythin* 
the market affords at anvwhei - 

near the price Completely 
«quipped, many extras, ready 

to drive awav

1936 (  IIFVKOI I T  MA*TFK 
SEDAN

It* tires, upholstery show no wear 
Its motor ha* been carefully tun.- 

and checked Backed by "an 
OK that counts" A real bargain,

1933 CHEVROLET COACH
Art today if you want to buy >« 
slightly need six-cylinder Chcvro.* 

Coach at so low a price
1935 CHEVROLET MASTER 

COACH
BeauUfill Ducn finish Knee-actiol 

wheels, restful Fisher body

1931 t HEVROLKT COI PE
Its famous six-cylinder engine has 
been tuned to deliver new-car 
performance It* roomy Fisher 

body provide* big-car riding ease

1931 CHEVROLET MASTER 
SEDAN

It* Ure*. upholstery shew no wear. 
IU molar ha* been carefully tuned 

and checked

1933 CHEVROLET COACH
Act today If you want to buy a 
.lightly used six-cylinder Chevrolet 

Coach at so low a price.

19J1 CHEVROLET MASTER
COACH

Beautiful Ducn finish Knee-artljn 
wheel*, restful Fisher body.

1933 CHEVROLET MASTER 
SEDAN

no wear IU motor ha* been 
It* tire* finish, upholstery show 

carefully tuned and checked 
Barked by "an OK that counts "

1935 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
This car ha* been reduced to the
Ic/west price at which we have ever 

’*een able to offer this model
Barked by “  an OK that counu "

1935 CHEVROLET STANDARD 
SEDAN

Big. roomy, comfortable, depend
able Like new in every respect. 
Parked by "an OK that rouMs.”

CIRCCLO CARTELLANO 

Urn cuculo Castellano met Friday;

Cooke Chevrolet Co. McLean, Tex.
Many Makes .. Many Models ..  Cars and Trucks .. Attractive Prices.. Easy Terms

i  (  R
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"U m p, Ump, U m p"
In ap old negro cook's recipe 

tor gingerbread the amount of mo
lasses is measured by “ umpa.’* 
She says: “ When I makes ginger
bread I gits everything ready and 
the last thing I puts in is three 
'umps' of molasses.”  Asked for 
an explanation as to “ umps,”  she 
answered, with extreme disgust: 
“ Ain’t you never poured molasses 
outen a jug and heard it say 
‘ump, ump, ump'?”

DON’T MAKE

Constipation

Under Pressure
By George Agnew Chamberlain •  0 * o r f *  Ai m *  Chamborlola 

WNU Service

worseWITH

MARSH, NASTY LAXATIVES!
There’» no lew against a pernuo taking a 
bitter, nasty purgative. But what for? 
Who said you ha d to make a miserable 
expert.me out of a simple case of 
eunntipation?

Taking a laxative can tie just as pleas
ant as calius a piece of delirious choco
late —provided you takoKx-Lax. It gets 
thorough result* -  but smoothly, easily, 
without throwing your eliminative sys
tem out of whack, without causing nau
sea, stomach pains or weakness

For over 30 years Ex-Lax has been 
Asaehra'sfavorite family Lix.it ivr V w  
it has lie n SnentifieaUy Imynoed! It's 
actually better than ever. It TASTES 
HETTKR than ever, ACTS BETTER 
than ever-and it MoltK GENTLE

Equally good for children and grown- 
upa- 10» and 25» boxes at your druggist.

New loaproveal «• better thee everl

EX-LAX
T M  oaMtlNXL CMOCOLATtD LAXATIVt

Victors in the End
The universe is so made that 

trutn and justice alone can en
d u re—James Anthony Froude.

Now Roal Economy!
D o se« Ta ble ts ... 

Desea Tablets .
.10c

st.Josepli
g e n u i n e  p u r e  a s p i r i n

/They, Toe, Are Warmed
Those who bring sunshine to the 

lives of others cannot keep it from 
themselves —Barrie.

Nation Celebrates 
250th Anniversary 
Swedenborg's Birth

AMAZING ss It terms that one 
/ »  mind could enrompem to many 
varied realms of knowledge. m-Tcr
íbeteos It Is true that Emsnnel 
Swedenborg, the 250th anniversary 
o f whose birth la being celebrated 
this year, made Important contribu
tions la many fields of arlence, theo
retical and practical. In atntosman- 
ahlp. philosophy, and religion.

U  mS-1718 he published the first 
artentitle periodical In Sweden, con
taining records of hla niwhanlral 
inven nous and mathematical dts- 
cnverlea. which Included the first 
airplane design to have fixed wings 
and moving propellur, the first Air- 
pump to employ mercury, end the 
description of a method for .ietermln- 
tag latitude ami longitude at sea by 
abaerratloca of the moon among the 
atara. Ia the “Principia." a work on 
pfcjrsica and eeamology. he arrived 
at the aebnlar hypothesis theory tie 
fore Kant and Laplace. He was ISO 
pears ahead of any other scientist 
la hie works on the functions of the 
brain and aptaal cord, ami on the 
functions of the ductless glands.

Swedenborg served as an active 
Of the parliament of hla 

»try for more than fifty years. 
Introducing fiscal reforms and much 
general legislation.

At the age of fifty-five Emanuel 
•wedent.org discontinued bit scien
tific pursuits and began l.ie work as 
a theologian, publishing the “ Arcana 
Coeteetta. Apocalypse Explained": 
“ Heaven and Hell“ : “Fonr Ooc- 
trtnee’’ ; "Divine Love and Wisdom" ; 
"Divine Providence": "Apocalypee 
Revealed"; “Conjugal Love"; "True 
Christian Religion"; and ether mie- 
cellaneous theological works Infor
mation regarding the life ami 
achievements and the works referred 
to, will he aent without charge by 
application to the fiwedenborg f'oun- 

, 61 E. 42nd St., New Tork (tty.
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Joyce did not wait for the end; leav
ing the men still arguing she went 
to her room, sat down at the desk 
and strove to prepare herself for 
what she felt sure would prove an 
ordeal. Blackadder was not long in 
following; she motioned toward a 
comfortable armchair and he sat 
down.

“ Joyce, I ’m a queer bird," he be
gan in a voice so amiable it star
tled her. “ That little talk we had 
yesterday—I certainly got off on the 
wrong foot, and I ’m sorry. That's 
been my trouble all my life—mak
ing other people angry through get
ting riled myself. If a vile temper 
was something you could have cut 
out like an appendix I swear I'd 
take ether tomorrow.”

"Better wait," she said smilingly, 
scarcely able to credit her ears, 
"until you get somewhere you can 
do it right—surgeon, hospital and a 
pretty nurse.”

"Y es ,"  said Helm more soberly, 
"those things are a long way off— 
an awful long way off—and that 
brings me back to the line I meant 
tn have taken from the start. I 
ought to have reasoned with you, 
Joyce, shown you a fact or two 
you’re too young to think out for 
yourself. For instance, you’ve got 
this place, you've actually taken it 
over, but you can't hold it—not pos
sibly."

"But that’s exactly what I'm  do
ing," protested Joyce.

"You think you are, but it can't 
last," asserted Blackadder with 
growing confidence. "It 's  against 
reason. Dorado, the science of eco
nomics, the Mexican and American 
governments. What's fooling you 
just now is the well-known phenome
non of the calm between the two 
winds of a cyclone Besides, it isn't 
worth it. The worst trick you could 
play on any American would be to 
give him this rancho for nothing.”

“ It isn't a rancho,”  corrected 
Joyce quietly; “ it's a hacienda— 
the difference between a toy bal
loon and a Zeppelin."

" I  know. I know," said Helm, 
showing a first trace of impatience, 
but he promptly restrained himself. 
Her placidity fooled him into think
ing he was really getting some
where: why spoil it? "The thing 
that gets me, Joyce, is how you 
could ever bring yourself to come 
here after what—what happened."

“ You mean about my mother?" 
asked Joyce in the same still voice.

"Y es ,” he answered.
She rose with a peculiarly swift 

motion and stood with fingers rest
ing on the desk to steady herself. 
A moment before she had seemed 
small, on the point of resuming the 
familiar form of the young girl he 
had felt sure he could handle; now. 
suddenly, she was an imposing and 
arresting figure.

"1 wonder if you can be made to 
see what I see." she began, her 
voice low and vibrant, "what I've  
seen for years, all my life. It 
worked with Mr. Van Suttart, per
haps it might with you."

"What?" asked Blackadder.
"Things that happen—especially 

terrible things." continued Joyce, 
ignoring the question, "can't be 
measured or weighed or seen away 
from where they took place. My 
mother's death has become part of 
time To me it’s a stone in a long 
high wall—longer and older than 
uny one hie It’s bfillt into La 
Barranca, and so am I. Come with 
me and I'll try to show you what 
I mean—a world, my part in it, 
where my part began and where 
you think it ended."

Blackadder rose and fixed his 
eyes on her rapt face "Since you 
offer to read my thoughts, just 
where do I think It ended?"

"With escape, of course." said 
Joyce, "father’s and mine. But it's 
the difference that counts: with him 
there was no return.”

The great idea—the blinding In
spiration—did not come to Blark- 
.idder until many minutes later at 
the moment when Joyce, Atandmg 
aside for him to pull open the little 
nnstern door, stepped past him into 
the velvet blackness of the outer 
garden, stopped and drew back. 
Her dark head seemed to vanish; 
there remained only the stenciled 
splotches of her printed frock

" I 'm  sorry It's too dark tonight 
to show you." she said " I t  was 
through here—where I used to 
play "

"Not too dark for me,”  said 
Blackadder quickly " I f  you haven't 
forgotten the way I could follow you 
quite easily."

"Could you*" said Joyce doubt
fully Her dilating pupils made out 
a hitherto unseen tree and then an
other. “ Why. yes: I'm  beginning to 
*ee quite well now myself Come 
on. It will be lighter beyond the 
ash."

A few minutes later, standing on 
the platform of moaay masonry 
which had once been a pier, they be
came dimly visible to each other 
in the cut steel light of the stars. 
Blackadder had taken off his coat as 
they walked along and with nervous 
fingers had rebuttoned It in the 
du x.

"You 've taken off your coat!”  ex
claimed Joyce.

"Y es ,”  he said, " I  realized you 
must be cold. Here, slip it on— 
slip it on like a sweater."

Before she coeld quite under
stand. before she could raise her 
arms, the coat was descending over 
her head. How extraordinary, she 
thought, and was on the point of 
crying out it was nonsense to put 
on a coat like that when its sleeves 
swirled and tightened; one around 
her neck, the other across her as
tonished half - open mouth. Then 
she struggled frantically, but the 
sleeves only drew tighter. They 
were being tied, knotted. She was 
gagged, trapped, powerless to raise 
her hands.

Too late she realized her only 
chance would have been to run— 
run at the first instant of attack. 
But already Blackadder's arms 
were descending past her hips to 
her knees; they closed, lifted her.

The Cavalcade Set Off, Dorado 
in the Lead.

hung her like a sack over his shoul
der. If only she could get at the 
buttons! But she was lying on them 
and all he need do to keep her that 
way was to tilt her knees upward.

He did it twice, and that was 
enough to cure her. He was strong; 
she had never imagined a man 
could be so strong.

She felt him step off the pier and 
creep along its side until he reached 
the edge of the water. Immediately 
he sank halfway to his knees but 
persevered, making his way toward 
the right. Once he reached and 
turned the angle of the hacienda's 
outer wall he knew where he was; 
now all he had to do was to keep 
touch with that wall, follow it so 
closely no eye from the ramparts 
above could spy him. As Joyce 
struggled the cloth of the coat grew 
hot and soggy against her face. 
Promptly she quieted and bent ev
ery effort to getting a little air by 
turning her head this way and that. 
She must think, and to think she 
must breathe. After all, this was 
only Helm Blackadder in the grip of 
an insane conviction he was doing 
his duty as decreed by God and 
Irma Sewell. Why be frightened?

She lost all sense of locality until 
he slowed almost to a complete 
halt, released the pressure of his 
right arm to take a grip on one of 
the hand ropes and ventured a cau
tious foot on the bridge* At its first 
oscillation she realized her chance 
had come at last; once started down 
that treacherous incline no longer 
would he dare practice the trick of 
raising her knees. She tore at the 
buttons, freed one hand: quickly she 
untied the sleeves, threw back her 
head and screamed for help at the 
top of her voice.

"Leonardo! Tobalitol Accude! 
Dirk. Dirk. oh. Dirk!”

Blackadder clamped his left arm 
like a vise and kept on. He was at 
his last gasp, thoughts racing so 
madly through his brain he scarcely 
heard her cry Why was he here? 
What was he doing? What did he 
care whether Joyce stayed or went? 
Hot sweat was pouring down his 
back, yet an Icy crust was forming 
on hi* forehead! What a fool he 
had been to think he could cross 
this bridge carrying a wildcat in 
hi* arm* — a wildcat that had 
seemed a feather at the start end 
now weighed a ton!

But there was something indom
itable in him—some bulldog quality 
that made him the slave of an idea 
once he had sunk his teeth Ln It 
and drove him on to domination 
whatever the cost. It explained 
much—why he woe here end why 
he couldn’t quit.

The floor of spiles beneath hie feet 
woe ruing—for an instant it hod 
been level, now it was steep I He 
was winning—winning through. He 
looked up and saw a bulky shadow. 
Two brown hands like talons war« 
reaching out to relieve him of his

burden. He had wonl But only Do
rado’* left hand seized on Joyce; his 
right crashed into Blackadder'* 
face, sending him hurtling back
ward. He tumbled, roDed. He could 
feel his nails breaking as they 
clawed vainly on the corrugated 
surface of the spiles. His arms 
thrashed out. One of them struck 
against a rope and for his very life 
he wound it on his wrist. Fury 
blinded him; now to climb back, 
bury his thumbs in Dorado'a double
crossing throat and—

At that moment all four anchor 
ropes at Dorado’s end were slashed 
and Blackadder knew an Instant of 
horror as the bridge fell. Treach
ery, and now death! But what saved 
him was the very depth of the 
gorge. The severed bridge acted as 
a bumper as it slammed against the 
opposite cliff, its dangling end 
reaching less than halfway down. 
Shaken off, torn by thorns, cut by 
the shale, bruised against boulders, 
he rolled to the bottom. Then si
lence—minutes of silence before he 
commenced to groan. Presently a 
frenzied voice called down at him.

“ What's the matter? Who are you 
down there? What happened?”

Immediately there were other ex
cited voices. Under Leonardo’s di
rection two of the severed ropes 
were hastily knotted into one, an
other added, and Tobalito was de
scending backward, his bare toes 
seizing like hands on grip after grip. 
Having tied the end of the rope 
under the injured man’s shoulders 
he ascended almost as fast as he 
had gone down and helped haul 
Blackadder to the top. Dirk leaned 
over him.

"Blackadder! You? What hap
pened? Where’s Joyce?”  He took 
hold of his shoulder and shook it. 
"Answer! Where's Joyce?"

CHAPTER XIV

Joyce, seized by an arm, had 
been dragged forward so violently 
she would have fallen face down 
had not the same hand supported 
her and set her on her feet. She 
heard a low laugh and looked up 
into Dorado's unforgettable face. 
Nightmare—this was nightmare. He 
was laughing at the trick of the 
coat. Now he repeated it with modi
fications. No longer need it cover 
her head; let her yell all she liked. 
Also it was secured in place not 
with the buttons but by the simple 
expedient of a lariat wrapped 
around her from shoulder to waist, 
leaving enough loose end to bind 
her to the man with whom she must 
ride. No sooner was the operation 
completed than the cavalcade set 
off, Dorado in the lead, she at the 
extreme rear. Already lights were 
showing and people coming on the 
run from the hacienda, but if any 
shots were fired she would get them 
first.

Dorado, convinced Blackadder’s 
mouth was closed forever, saw no 
reason to hurry. The half dozen 
horses ambled along at a running 
walk, giving Joyce time to think, 
too much time, time enough to grow 
afraid.

Had she really witnessed Helm 
Blackadder’s murder and the de-

•truction of the bridge, or wa* it 
part of this ghastly dream? Oh. if 
only it could be a dreamt An hour 
passed. Her knees grew chafed, 
burned and then turned numb with 
the pain. She swayed and would 
have fallen had she not been tied to 
the man before her. but the worst 
was yet to com*. With the descent 
of the switchback path, owing to the 
changing of the angle of pressure, 
agony returned fourfold. She broke 
down and wept, sobbing whimper
ingly in her abject misery.

As relief had come to Blackadder 
on the level stretch rrom the path 
to the camp, so it came to her. But 
it was not complete.

An hour passed and she found 
herself released of her bonds and 
stretched on the army cot in Do
rado's quarters. Then it surged over 
her. Nothing but divine rest mat
tered—nothing. Her eyes shut with 
almost a click and she slept. When 
she woke a fine fire was burning at 
the entrance to the drift and by its 
light the saw Dorado seated on a 
camp stool near by, watching her 
out of half-closed eyes. As hers 
opened wide his did also. He smiled 
but said nothing. They looked at 
each other for a long time and the 
longer the silence lasted the more 
did Joyce feel her heart grow tight 
and small in her breast. What 
magic word could save her? But it 
was he who spoke first.

“ You frightened, hein?"
"Talk in Spanish." said Joyce, 

surprised she could speak at all. 
" It  will be easier for both of us.”

Promptly his heavy face bright
ened and he became voluble.

"Ah, that's better, much better. 
In castellano I can talk, tell you 
things, explain how simply and eas
ily everything can be arranged if 
only you turn out to be as reason
able as you are beautiful."

" I  don't feel beautiful." Mid 
Joyce shortly, straightening on the 
cot and bracing herself. “ I ’m 
thirsty—terribly thirsty."

"Ah, forg ive!" cried Dorado, 
turned and shouted an order. A 
man came running with a pannikin 
of water fresh from the brook and 
scarcely had she drained it before 
another retainer appeared carrying 
a tin plate heaped with food.

" I t ’s a molle de guajalote," said 
Dorado proudly. “ Knowing you 
were to be my guest I ordered it 
especially for you.”

At first Joyce merely toyed with 
the most famous of Mexican dishes 
but presently hunger triumphed 
over anxiety and she began really 
to eat.

Slowly, then more slowly, for the 
longer each mouthful lasted the 
more time she gained to think. But 
somehow thinking didn’t seem to do 
much good; perhaps talking—say
ing anything at all—would be bet
ter.

"What do you want?" she asked. 
"Money? La Barranca? What?”

"You,”  said Dorado briefly, 
smiled and waited.

"That's impossible,”  said Joyce 
after a pause. "Nobody can take 
me—not white I ’m alive. That prob* 
ably sounds silly, but I mean it."

tro  at: c o n t in u e d )

“Social Competence” Can Be Measured;
New Te»t Determines Fitness for Life

The ability of a person to fit into 
a changing world may be measured 
by a new yardstick known as "social 
competence." It is the newest ef
fort of science to determine the 
mental and sociological level of hu
man beings. It contemplates the 
day when the science of eugenics 
may be applied to breed a superior 
race and weed out the incompetent, 
feeble-minded and other social de
pendents.

Dr. Edgar A. Doll of the Vineland, 
N J., training school, originated the 
yardstick. He declared that when 
social competence is expressed 
mathematically as a "social quo
tient" it ia similar to the long- 
familiar "intelligence quotient" and 
is comparable to it in many ways in 
measuring the intangible factors of 
human behavior.

Writing In the Journal of Heredity, 
Dr. Doll explained that the social 
quotient ia not a measure of the in
telligence of a human being, but 
rather a rating of an individual's 
fitness for society and parenthood. 
A feeble-minded person of very low 
Intelligence might be rated to live 
freely and independently instead of 
being confined to an Institution. On 
the other hand a highly intelligent 
person might be found socially in
competent and unfit for society.

Social competence under this 
yardstick is analyzed according to 
six valuations Self-help, locomo
tion, communication, occupation, 
self-direction and socialization. In 
a baby, "self-help" would include 
grasping object* or sitting up un
supported. In on older child, tt would 
mean going about alone or looking 
after hie health In an adult, self- 
direction

providently, providing for the fu
ture, and assisting others.

The social measurement of an in
dividual can be obtained by ques
tioning a friend or relative. Dr. Doll 
said. Thus it is possible to analyze 
social competence of children yet 
unborn through their parents.

Pottery and Stoves in
Ancient Chinese G raves

The ancient Chinese, like the 
Egyptians, were much concerned 
about extending the necessities, 
comforts and conveniences of life 
to their deceased relatives and 
friends. Consequently they buried 
with the dead various implement* 
and even human servitors.

Among the things buried with the 
dead were pottery models of stoves 
so that the cooking of food might be 
continued In the other world. A 
number of these, dating to about 
the beginning of the Christian era 
are in the hall of Chines* arch#! 
ology of Field Museum of Natural 
History, Chicago. Also exhibited is
“  C“ V‘ . , ;ov'  • «TP* practi-

°r • ‘•tual use in cooking. This 
although likewise found buried in a

,!•  o f  th *  ‘ y p *  Of S to ve  upon  
which the people of the p*ri0d did 
their cooking, according to a cur*, 
tor of sinology. Mad* during the 
later Han dynasty (A. D. 25 22m 
t Is on* of the oldest extant ca *! 
iron object* in the world The procl 

of casting Iron was unknown to 
the ancient Greek* end C  m  
but was the basis of an important 
industry in snclent China i S  
founders amassed large fortune
y . “  ■■■ » -<=•

"Quotations”
All »prerh, written or »pakrn. It e 

<|i »J Unsusgr, until A find» • wil|. 
ing »ml prrpsrrd Itrsrrr. -  R, J.,
Slrirnam.

People who lake no pride in ihr 
nolde arhirvrmrnla of remote anrra- 
lor» will never achieve anything 
worthy to he remembered with pride 
by remote detrrndanl». -  Nwaxlry.

Truth i* the around beneath heaven 
and earth. The port we mortal» tee 
we call V ivdom, and the other part, 
underlying heavrn, wv rail Faith. - 
Tin* I .  Taylor.

When the truth rannut be riearly 
made out, what ia falae u inrreaaed 
through fear. Quintus C. Rufat.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription la a 
tonic which has been helping women 
of all age* for nearly 70 years. Adv.

Life's Beal Frail
Toil is the law of lifa and it*

best fruit.—Sir Lewis Morris.

NERVOUS?
p i n  ¿ h a  CTsT <7>m ¡m ¿ n Íu
It u(Ua M p » Nature calm quleerln* to r »..

Pnr Utnu (enera lion» oae woman hee told 
another how le  (a  “ aailine through" with 
tjrilia E. Piahham'a VecvtaMe Compound It

Spa Nature tone up the ajreuai, (hue I
the dieromforte front the functional die. 

etn which women atunt endure.
Make a note NOW to let a hot lie of world- 

fatnoua flnkhaa'a Compound today W ITH 
OUT PAH. from your druntnt — aura than a 
mid tan wotaea have written la letter» re
porting henedt.

Why n..» fry LYDIA E. P1NKUAU 3 
ETAliLE COMPOUND?ve»; CO MIMI

Klysian Fields
Books are the true Elysian fields 

where the spirits of the dead con
verse, and into these fields a mor
tal may venture unappalled.—Al
exander Smith.

A  Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold, or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now will» Creomulslon. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with any remedy less potent than 
Creomulslon, which goes right to 
the seat of the trouble and aids na- 
turr to soothe and heal the Inflamed 
mucous membranes and to loosen 
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even if other remedies have failed, 
don't be discouraged, try Creomul- 
sion. Your druggist Is authorized to 
refund your money it you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained from the very first 
bottle. Creomulslon Is one word—not 
two, and it has no hyphen ln it. 
Ask for It plainly, see that the name 
on the bottle Is Creomulslon. and 
you'll get the genuine product and 
the relief you want. tAdv.)

Not by Reason Alone
We know the truth, not only by 

the reason, but also by the heart. 
—Blaise Pascal.

“WARMING” ACTION 
EASES CHEST COLO 

TIGHTNESS
Ease th* tightness and pressure

of your chest cold tonight with the 
thorough counter-irritant and va
porizing action of Penetro, the only 
salve which has a base of old- 
fashioned mutton suet together 
with 113% to 227% more medica
tion than any other nationally sold 
cold salve. Rub with stainless, 
snow-white Penetro—both children 
and adults. Large Jar Penetro, 38c.

Preserve the Well
Throw no stones into the well 

whence you have drunk.—Talmud.

t CLOCK' 
WORK u jS S 1

Many doctor* recom m end 
Nujol for Its gentle action on 
th# bowels. Don't confusa 
Nujol with unknown products.,

« S IS T  ON GENUINE NUJOL

Resali of Thought
All that we ere ia the result of 

whet we heve thought.— Buddha

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

Help Tbern Osane* the Meed 
■f Harmful Body Wools

Yaor kMnaye ara w * n »g . ONaaW 
•Ma ■»tl» (rum Ito Plato al nom. M

S S ~ a “wSrr-Ä

Doans Pills
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HTAL HOLINESS CHl'KC U

ncliy little church in a 
city."

R. Maxwell. Pastor 
school 9.45 a. m.

1« 11 a m.
P. 8. 6:30 p. m 
llatlc service 7 30 p m 

meeting Wednesday night, 
c service Saturday nigh*, 
like gotd singing and 

services, come and be with

tve a special Invitation to 
Sir next P Y P 8 (Pen.e- 

If®oung Peoples' Society) rally 
,ef£.v the night of FVii 18.

ORDINATION SERVICE AT
PLEASANT MOCNII

u n u t
•*•« Mr
“•» h*ff I

«ntt»

»«* «• *1  da.

U» o/ worM- 
WITH.Mor* than a
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1ST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

A. Erwin. Minister 
tchool 10 a. m . Arthur 

general superintendent; Mrs 
Cooke, superintendent prl- 

rpartment. 
ling worship at 11

Endeavor «  46 p. m. 
will preach at Denworth

p. m.
choir Monday. 3 45 p. m. 
Auxiliary Tuesday, 2:30 pm 

practice Wednesday. 7 30 pin i

The Pleasant Mound Baptist Churrh 
met in conference last Sunday, with 
Rev T  A Bumrall of McLean a* 
r odeiator. and Jesse J Cobb of Me- 
lean as clerk The meeting was call
ed to order by the moderator. The 
hvmn. "Blessed Assurance" was lo! 
lowed by prayer by Rev. E T. Smith 
of Shamrock.

The candidate for ordination. Rev 
Crossland, was resented by Deacon 
Washburn of the local church. The 
examination was led by Rev Smith 
with ordination sermon by Rev Lloyd 
of Sunray, "Taking Care of the Hou.<e 
of Ood." Laying on of hands by all 
oVatned ministers present, and ordi
nation prayer by Rev Smith Chargr 
lo the candidate was made by Rev 
Cooley of KeliervlUe. and charge to 
the church by Rev Shockley of Mc
Lean T ie service closed with Uu 
audience standing and singing "Blest 
Be the Tie," the church giving the 
hand of brotherly Christian fellow
ship to the' candidate.

Rev. Crossland la pastor of the 
Peasant Mound Church, and great 
thing» are expected of them undet 
his leadership

BAPTIST (tIRLS At XII.IAHY
'R ( H OP TRt NARARRNE

W K Bond, Pas lot 
lay school 10 a. m.
[»lug worship at 11. 
r. P. 8. 0:10 p. as. 
ling worship at 7:11.
M 8. Thursday 8:30 p m 
isr msetlnf Wsdnssday. 7:13

Coats jw«g as

1ST CHURCH TO 
4ERVE BAPTIST PAPER DAY

Baptists have launched a 
far 100.000 subscribers to 

aptist state paper, which will 
tuple ted March 1. The pastor of 
aptist Church of McLean has 
asked by the official board to 

leader of the campaign In the 
Fork Association. The follow - 

utllne will be used Sunday. Feb 
each pastor of this association H asked to set aside Sunday 

20. to speak on some phase of 
bove subject.

“ Mpic reasons why every Baptist 
omaf&hould have the Baptist paper' 

.yMji I loses 4 :6.
I||roductlon:
J. I f  a saved man is wasting his 

4 t h  is because ot the lack of

■ ®e|The geratest problem, and the 
at assurance is to educate the 
era of our churches, 

f Education should be aU inclusive 
Baptist Standard gives us Ill

ation about every phase of cw

We should have Ihe Baptist
ard because it Is oar paper.
Common loyalty demands that 

[support that which U our own.
Tlie worthiness of our state 

ram demands that we have a
-wide Baptist paper.
Our Baptist paper brings us Uie 

of what we have done er..1 
Christ wants us to do 
We should have the Baptist

kndard because it is a good paper.
It is well worth while to count- 

ct the trashy reading, and to in- 
ence good wholesome reading 

It is given to the definite task 
promoting the tilings of Ood. 

here can such be found outside of 
n t
c It la needed because 46 out ol 

magaxlnes that come to Texas are 
ihrty. trashy reading, one-ha.I ol 
vhlch come by express because the 
j. s. government has a law against 
ending dirty literature through the 

I mail.
3. We should lake Ihe Bapthd 

[ paper because It helps the week.
a. It informs Baptists ibette>

I than uninformed, all things being 
{ equal)

b Leads them to the support of 
[every phase of "the commission " 

e. Helps the pastor «visits M i y  
| home weekly i .

4. Hetps attendance 'reports show 
^hat those who take the paper st
and more regularly than those who

not).
r Helps contributions to all causes 

■ because we know of the need).
4 We sheuM fete the Bap 

fflaudard bvrause H b  w  easy 
take.

a Churrh bud| 
per month, four l

b. Cash club |
12S cents par n

r Church hulk 
llles ten cento *

The Oirls Auxiliary of the Bap- 
U:t Church met Wednesday night of 
last week, in the basement of the 
church.

Instead of thetr regular meeting, 
the girls enjoyed a Valentine social 
Mies Lorcne E. Wlnton. the sponsor.' 
was assisted by Olenda Landers in 
serving refreshments to the following 
members: Mary Lee Abbott. Viola
Appling, Jean Burr. Nora Isabel and 
Zo:a Idabel Petty, Jean Sumrall and 
B'llle Marie 8tewart Murel Faye 
Cannes and Dorothy Sue Davis were 
guests.

METHODIST W. M. 8.

(■roup No. 2
Group No. 2 of the Me'.hodtst 

W M. S met at the church Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock, with Mrs 
W. B. Swiin conducting the study 
from "What Is This Moslem World? '

Others present were: Mesdames
R-iger Powers. 8. A Cousins. W. W 
Boyd. Chas. L. Anderson. C. S Doolen, 
C J Magee. Bob Black. Earl Stub
blefield. Creed Bogan and Ernest Beck

The group will meet next Tuesday 
at 2 o'clock at the church, with the 
Life of Mohammed as the topic ol 
study.

Group No. 1
Mrs. J. A. Sparks was hostess to 

group No. 2 of the Methodist W M 
8 Tuesday afternoon, with 23 present

Mrs. J B PeOlit brought the de
votional from Joshua 24 15.

Mrs. W E Bogan, study leader, 
conducted the study of "What Is 
Thlr Moslem World?" with Mesdames 
Christian. Ttanln and Ashby on the 
program.

Mrs. C O Oreene conducted » 
short business session.

Those present were: Mesdames
A B Christian. J. B Pettit. J L.
Andrew* 8 W Rice. J W Story. 
.» M Carpenter. J M. Noel. C M
Carpenter. W E. Bogan. C O Oreene, 
J. D. Davenport. Enloe Crisp. C A 
Cryer, Thus Ashby. L 8 Tlnnln, 
T  W Henry. W. W Wilson. W M
Smith. S. J. Dyer. Callle Haynes. 
J E. Kirby. J. L. Hess and the 
hostess

The meeting next week will be
with Mrs W M Smith

S D Shelburne, and Mr* T  A Mas- 
say gave the devotional She read 
the 13th chapter of Romans Mrs 
C. V Hendren talked on "Luke the 
Man." and Mrs H E Franks read 
"Hannahs Song."

The new officers elected to serve 
the coming year were: Mrs H E 
Franks, president: Mrs E L. Sitter, 
vice president: Mrs F. E Hambrlghl, 
secretary-treasurer. Mrs Allen Wilson, 
assistant secretary-treasurer.

Othnr appointment* are to be made 
later by the president.

Attending were: Mesdames T  A , 
Mavuy. Carl Jones. Emmett Wood. 
T  J Coffey, Don Alexander. Oscar 
Goodman. Thurman AdkUis, Palesteeu 
Oethlng. Allen Wilson. F E Ham- 
brlglit, C V Hendren S D Shel-, 
tourne. If. E Franks. W A Mill' 
Luther MoCombs. Raymond Olasi.l 
Chas E Cooke. L. E Wills. Arthui 
Eiwrn, Kid McCoy and Donald Beah

I» «  NOT BE ON THE SICKER LIST

In times of lucre* ing prcs’ierity. 
civic ambitions are aroused from 
their slumbers, dust is «wept from 
discarded desks, cobwebs from com
munity comer* and once again com
munity activities are urged to keep 
pace with rival towns 

Enthusiastic* who may have be 
come dissatisfied with the lrtharg-- 
**f the past fill the air and column 
of the press with their appeals for 
"cooperation and civic pride ” 

Chambers of commerce organisa
tions and associations elect new lead
er*. conduct financial campaigns and 
start an energetic, but oftime* goal
ies.« drive to “protect our interests, 
ard iiromote our advantages 

In the past two years we ha”e 
seen such revival of organizations bi 
Texas, many of them legitimate aiw. 
worthy of support in them under
takings

We have seen local organization« 
snap their communities out of a 
.-tump and start tliem on their way
up.

We have seen regional organization» 
in Texas mold public sentiment and 
secure practical, tangible remits as 
we!< as lay solid foundation* for 
future stability In the territory they 
nerve

But in this process of awakening 
clever but unscrupulous men find a 
golden opportunity to mulct an am
bitious but Inexperienced group 

To often does some prominent lead
er reply to an inquiry as to whether 
lie will permit Ills name to be used 
hi a "united organization for the 
industrial promotion of Texas." only 
to discover, after months of having 
forgotten the casual inquiry, that his 
name Is listed with other prominent 
mtg. all beyond reproach and recog
nized for their Integrity as Texas 
leaders, who are willing to serve on 
a board of directors or otherwise 
endorse the undertaking of some 
c'*anlzatlon that Is otherwise un
known.

8uoh organizations may be legiti
mate and guided by honest leader
ship They may be guided by purely 
selfish interest

The object of this editorial Is to 
urge all Texas chamber of commerce 
managers, all leaders of various or
ganizations In Texas, to take the 
trouble to investigate propositions 
submitted to you by anyone to "rev
olutionise your industrial possibilities;" 
there are recognized, legitimate or
ganizations In Texas to whom you 
may appeal for local assistance 

Dont let your community be a 
SUCKER

—Sid Kring, secretary-treasurer. 
Texas Chambea- of Commerce Man
agers' Association, Harlingen

GOD HAVE THE KING

J' has been a custom in England 
for many year*—a custom which still 
survives—to honor merchant* and 
manufacturers who fuml h royally 
with their products, by granting them 
the privilege to display on their labels, 
their letterheuds and oilier printed 
matter, the slogan that they are 
“Purveyor* to Ht* Majesty." Men 
d.sllngulshed in the arts and pro- 
fe-slons, who gained favor with the 
king are honored by title* which they 
are privileged to tack on to tlielr 
names. Great store Is set upon these 
grants, not only In royal England bu. 
al-o by our own liberty and m ’.e- 
lovlng people A story is told of a 
distinguished American phy. le an who 
vlritod London, met royally and mode 
a hit with King Edward Vlt who 
conferred upon him the meaningh-» 
title of Honorary Physician t-> the 
King Upon his return to his home 
town, the County Medical As at!on
arranged a grand dinner in his hon
or. When the time arrived for speech 
making and bouquet-throwing, th" 
toa-tmaster arose We are here to 
hmor our beloved colleague," he be- 
gen. "who has Just returned from 
England where he was made Hon-'r- 
ary Physician to the King" In the 
pause that followed, a wag at th* 
fj*  end of the table, who pa*messed 
th" deep, carrying voice that w - 
associate with the preacher in his 
pulpit, pronounced as in benediction. 
"God save the king.”

"ETERNAL YOUTH”

"A scut of eternal youth” U the 
chief reward of Joumaltem. Merodith 
V'AUanu wrote tn Ids column in the 
Oklahoma News last week Asked
to speak at a meeting of young
Jcrunalisto, Williams printed In his
column the speech he didn't make 

"T here Is a measure of truth in
the supposition that newsmen do not 
•ft rapidly." lie ¡aid "They view 
the kaleidoscope scenes about them 
w'th Increasing amusement and un
concern. They do not have to lie 
awake nights worrying about the 
possibility of a bank fallu e. or any ] 
other ft-cal catastrophe. Tha old 
axiom that the bigger they are the 
harder they fall. Is a tort of In- 
-urance policy fur them, for It Isn’t 
f i r  bom the typewriter to sea level". 
—Sooner State Press

"Th* Lord bless tha* *nd kaep
the«; the Lord make His tace to 
s.'ihto upon Him  and ba gracious 
unto thee; th« Lord uft up Hi* 
countcnano« upon thee and give the« 
peace."

Mrs Lawrence Nicholson and baby 
have returned from en AmarUij
hospital, where (he Utter received 
ft-etmem

Mr and Wmciom of Texico, N M . 
visited their son. E J Wludum cud 
family over the week end

Mr and Mr* Bub Thom** visited
at Vernon Friday.

Mr and Mr* W W Boyd were in 
Pampa Thursday

I know a man who surprised hi* 
w-.fe cn her birthday with a fountain
IK-n —«he expected an automobile

Doug Wilson and family ot Pampa 
visited relatives Itere Sunday.

CANT SLEEP, GAS
PRESSES ON HEART

C iu  le Simmons and family of Lowry say*: ”8tom-
, , , . . auh OAS bothered my heart wo I
Amarillo vriu-d the former a «later couldn't sleep The first done ot 
Mr-- R P Cunningham. Sundav ADLERnCA relieved the stomacn

OAS Now 1 can eat -uch things as 
bran*, cniona or tomat<«s withe it 

Mr a..<l Mrs R A Mantooth were d’vtresc" When c ogged bowel* cause
•- pressure, gas bloeiUng itomach 

pants indigestion, bad headache* or 
».ecpiess nights, get AJ>1.ERIKA The 

lly relieves stomach

in Pam.-a Thursday

Lie A • d and George Skinr*
weer in Pampa Monday

8 U * t  H-8

GAS and constipation TTrorough ae
on > «  neiwr gripes CITY DRUG

"I beg ycur pardon sir. my wlf< - 
» into me to help Ivor clean h uve " 
this afternoon. Would yi u let m* " 
have the afternoon off. ah'*"

" f certainly will not " I
TTiank you very much. air. 1 * 

knew I eould depend on you"

8 E Major unjl daughter. Mr« \ 
Charles Andrew.« of Vernon v -nt-- ! * 
their sister and aunt. Mrs J W -
Story, over the week end

PLANT TREKS :
Evergreen* and Shrubbery

Place orders now 

Drive out and visit our nursery -
"The Show Place of the Panhandle I

BRUCE NURSERY
Tree* with a Reputation

Alan reed, Texas 1

NEW H A T S -  
NEW PERMANENTS

Don’t let the flattery of 
your new spring hat be 
demoded by an out-moded 
hairdress. The new styles 
demand the youthfulness 

of soft curls peeping out beneath the 
crown. Get your spring permanent today.

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOPPE
Licensed Realistic Shop Phene U »

, • > • t • ■ • a • ■ • • • • • • • • •  »  » , »  • » i  • i  a w * * a  » « • « • a * * * * * * * * " * '  I
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Announcement

METHODIST W. M. 8. DIST.
MEET AT SHAMROCK

Methodtot Missionary Socle Ucs ot 
the Clarendon district will hold an 
all-day training school for officers 
arid members Friday. In the Sham
rock Methodist Church, with the 
Shamrock ladles as hostesses

The following program will begin 
•• 10 o'clock;

Devotional. Mr« H A. Longinb, 
d I recot r of Spiritual LMe Work. <4 
Mundy: aeaatona iwriod conducted by 
the respeotive district officers, special 
number

Afternoon session apeclal. Bhamrork 
Auxiliary; message. Mr* C M Ran
dall. conference prseldenl. of Sey
mour; "Summing Up", conference of
ficera; ronsceratlon service led by 
Mrs C A Bickley of Abilene

Mrs C A Cryer district secretary, 
will be tn chargr of the meeting and I 
urges that all officer* and member* 
of the W M S  take advantage of 
ttii* day ot training

Let’* have off 
•cks of gum. «4

In the

FAKE ADVERTISING

17»« News last week talked to the ! 
candidates about fake advertising j 
rehemea which were invented during 
political campaign* Ch‘ r attention 
was Just called to the fact that 
Governor Allred two years ago was 
fleeced out of »15 for an advertise
ment in a so-called labor psper 
Exactly *lxty copies of aid paper 
were printed, and one copy given 

each advertiser. That la about the 
way aU such spec is! magazines or, 
newspapers turn out Men from 
Amarillo usually work the c unty 
candidates of the Plain* an political 
years This so-called advertising I* 
not worth one tingle penny to the 
candidates, but the solicitors make j 
a great plea as to what U means 
Candidates should save their money 
bv confining their advertising to the 
county newspapers which are read 
because people are Interested In what 
Is going on In the county The News 
le the publication to which Randall 
county people look for Information — 
Canyon News

FRF.HBYTKRIAN AUXILIARY

Members of th Prekbyterton ladies 
Auxiliary met at the home oi  Mr* 
DanaM Beall TUeeday afternoon tor 
the Mbie study Faaon on Uw first, 

of the Book of Lqke
by Mrs.1

She stood on (he street at mid
night. as the traffic homeward aped 
She was eery much struck by the 
moonlight, but that's not why she*

hsTMpf the Book
for informaUoo

We have bought the Texas Station and the Ford 
Agency in McLean, from Harris King, and are now 
in charge.

We are not strangers to the people of McLean 
and are glad to be hack among you. We intend to 
see that you got the best possible service at our 
place.

We believe the Ford car is the best automobile 
for the money on the market, and we will appreciate 
a chance to give you a demonstration ride in the new 
19.TS model of your choice.

Regardless of the nature of the transaction here 
from the purchase of a quart of oil to a new Ford 
we want vou to be satisfied in every particular.

Visit us often.

Gray County Motor Co
j. s. McLa u g h l in
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THE McLEAN NEWS
•vary TburnU;

S»w i Bulidliig, 310 Mam SLeet 
Phone 47

T  A LANDERS, Publisher

SI BOCRIFTION BATE«
B  T , i m

On* Year |3 00
air Muntlw 135
T V « «  U 'f i iu  . 65

OnUdde Tn M
On* Year 13 50
•lx Month« 1 AO
Thru* Montila 85

Entered aa w « » J  class matter 
Ma/ 6. 18)6. « I  the ;« »t  of Tire at 
MoLaati, Tea as, uiiAer act of Congress

NaBunai ■tutorial Aiaociatlon 
Taxas (Teas Association 

Faidian-S.« Praaa Association

acnriau.) rata, Me per
nah «ach insertion Pre-

tarrwd poaiaon I  Dr per Inoli 
ffaaul utarne. abituarle«, cards rf

thanks poema. And items erf like
«ature charged for at Una rates.

Anr am*te*>us reflection upon the 
stsarweter. standing or tv,votation oí 
an/ paran Arm or corporation, a filch 
s n r  Appear in the columns of tin- 
paper, will be gladly corrected upon 
dus notice of same belli* given u the 
•cusa ver.wialljr, at the office at 310 
Mam tivrert McLean. TYxaa

Any man has a right to be 
proud of his enemies, If he is 
careful to make the right kind

Advertisers in this paper are 
business men who get results 
from their copy. They do not 
advertise because they like the 
editor, or any other reason 
than that they get results for 
the money invested. Other? 
can well use their example in 
expanding their own business 
There is no other form of ad
vertising that can entirely take 
the place of the home paper

The history of every new 
country shows first cattle rais
ing. second straight farming, 
and third mixed farming. Our 
community is about ready to 
pass into the third stage, which 
is more profitable than either 
of the others. The past few 
years cotton experience should 
convince the most skeptical 
that mixed farming, raising feed 
and feeding to livestock on the 
farm, means more money for 
the farmer.

It is a known fact that 
there is enough nicotine in a 
single cigar, if extracted and 
injected internally, to kill two 
full-grown men, and If the 
nicotine In a single cigarette 
was absorbed into the system, 
no s m o k e r  would live to 
smoke but once However, there 
U little to be alarmed about, as 
very little enters the system 
from a single smoke, but the'

TVS Y ABU B B A lT IfT L

By R O. Mouosmith. Landscape 
Architect. Oklahoma A St M. College

lark of Fortnight in Tree Planting
It's difficult to picture in our mind 

Uie baby m a cnb as a six-foot man 
It would be even more difficult to 
-magUut that six-foot man sleeping in 
a four-foot crib!

Likewise, it is hard lor the average 
person to realize how large a little 
rfx-foot tree will grow Time and 
again 1 have seen American elm. 
Chinese elm. hack-wiry. oak. and ash 
planted only twenty feet apart. They 
bou id be at least forty to fifty ieet 

i -art. If they are planted too clou’ 
-tgether the tree eventually wlil suf
fer and you will regret your lack of 
ere sight
A garden club member of Oklahoma 

City gave a fine impromptu talk to 
.he nursery own at Uicir convention a 
lew days ago. Her subject was; ‘The 
Kind of a Nursery Salesman I Like." 
What kind did she like? Listen to 
-his:

“When I first staitect planting tree, 
tr.d shrubs on my place I wanted 
.’very kind qf shrub I saw Ui tin- 
catalogs—Including some fruit trees.

Our lot was not very Urge, bm 
;'tllher were the little nursery plants 
I couldn't see why my wish for many 
kinds should not be granted, even 
hr ugh my nurseryman insisted then- 
wasn't room. Finally, we compromis
ed. my plan of clone planting being 
followed in the foundation planting 
•nd the fruit trees, his plan of ade 
reate spacing, in the border planting 
tnd shade trees

Now I see that tnf friend thr 
nurseryman was right, and 1 was 
»rang. Those little plants have grown 
into Urge srubs and tress with only 
half enough room—pear brandies arr 
>ver tn peach limbs, beautiful ever- 
.•reens are crowding each other out 
•! the picture and I'm worried sick 
“But the shrub border and shade 
ces that were properly spaced, art 

wcomtng a thing of beauty Next 
me I will accept the advice of m> 

rurseryman and give my plants ade
quate spacing “
’ Suggested spacing*
Shade trees. 40 to 50 feet. 
Shrubs in masse* targe (example 

u&h honeysuckle or mock orange)
I to 6 feet; medium <Van Houite'. 
pírea) 3 to 4 feet; small iThunbergl' 
pire«) 3H feet.
Junipers: spreading (Pfitsefs) 5 to 

i feet, upright (Scopulorunu 6 to * 
’ret

Fruit trees apples. 40 feet; ¡ears 
30 feet; peach, plum, sour cherry 
10 feet.

w ASTEO MOTION IS 
JINX OF W tSIl DAY

11LT1V4TK THB SMILE

Stillwater, OkU- 
will result tn a

I Put the hammer in the lo ker.
A HMM bwdtoort Hde the sounding * kewise; 
lot less footwork j At'.vane can be a knocker, 

snd bar'»-'»ending for housewives when Anyone can criticize 
they hang out their .'sundry. Cultivate the manner w.nning.

Wasted motion Is the pruicipa! Though It hulls ) our fare to smile 
iea*on housewives dread the ta-k. It An.i scorns awkward in t* inning 
was found In simple expedients by Be a booster lor a wh. <•.

! " " *  m r  ¿ O S ?  the blacks mi til do the pounding;
tana A *  M college The girl,. TllJ. ,  thf m jy or . t,  . jy ,
taking a course In hou chold econ- ..w  . . You uon t f et a cr-n: t >. h 'it.din*
■tnics under Mias Millie V Pearron. . .  , Kami and * jmer night and u i>.
-.vanted to discover the reason why , . .. , Just for solid sail.'faction
nrany women aay, “ I would rather ,._ , . . Drop a kind word in the slot,
do an eri' re washing than hang out . . ..... ,...v , . , And 1U warrant you’d ge a t m
» ba-ket of cloth**.“. . .  . ! On your t Hurts on the spot

Mo t women. Che studies revealed . . . . .  , , . „. . ,. . —Amy L Made, ui Food 4 Thot
»et the clothes basket down on the
-round a: the end of the line. mak. _  , ~  “ ,_ . . . . . . . . . .  The new model .»utomr. -des u-ern
»n ext a trip back into the house .t , . . . .  ,, , 1 °  offer many improvements our the
tor a wot rag to ww h the line, ani , .. . .  . . . .. . ones that haie g :ie bef >re. but one
orttn rut \ i  to so Into the housr .
res'll f.a- rln hxt.Lii— k, i , thing is still lacking A horn thatjgs.n ror clo.he-plna which were fo.--1 .I will only blow when the car a  in

Mr and Mrs Harold Humphreys of
Berger visited .Mrs J W Klbtrr
list Thursday

Mt> W W Whiuiu of Alsnreed
'«as m McLean Friday

Mrs J B Pettit visited her daugh
ter st Pampa last week.

A O Friday at
McLean Friday

Pampa was In

P:snton Oardner was tn Amarlltr
Friday

Wilburn Lynch of Erick, 
- in M-Lean Friday

Ok la,.

motion -Hutchinson iKiui) New.-gotten.
“During the trips, the pup prob- 

sbly pulls over the basket and scat- - Taint no sense o' frettin' c'ase 
tera the clothes over the round, or „ oian un'Utes yo goods.“ says our 
•now other accident occur»." one A fMwlte ^Uoaophrr along e* he 
y M student found Lga  V fuller yo' txacks he ain’t apt

A desirable method for hanging ,. Jvass yo-.. 
ut clotiies was sugge-ted j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

With clothes pin bag Led around, Hl(rhwav slgn,  are mstaited at » 
the waist, • damp cloth in one hand; b t0 lhl.
nd clo.hes bsskot tn the oUt-r. the ,,puM ^  t}lt,m 

ItOUMWife should go to the clothM*]

INSURANCE 

Life Fire Hail
1 Unur* anythmg No prohibited

IM ^
I represent suma of the it

rómpanlas tn tha world

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insurance

Specials
Fr id a y  and 

S A 11 m m y  ■  the  FEZ)

BrinK y«ur huck̂! 
for pure l̂ ird

POST TOASTIß
2 tor l i )

COFFEE
21

l KNE
COLO/

Ty

fREATMENT OF DAMAC.ED TREES

College Station—Numerous inquir
ies from various points tn thr State 
regarding treatment of trees suffer
ing broken branches through Ice or 
'.her means are being referred to 

J. F Rosborough, horticulturist of 
.he Extension Service division of 
lYxa.. A St M College 

The treatment tar broken branches 
.T.d limbs is the same, regardless of

. the source of damage. Rosborough
fact remains that some smallj.ald He that u the tree
amount does enter the system, „  u Mt untouched. an un-
arith each smoke which may bej bapeiy, lojmtded growth will result 
en argument against smoking ird u,ere i* m strong poMibUtty 
or not. Just as you take it.

About the best argument 
against the habit is that no 
smoker would advise anyone 
else to take up the habit

MATCHED

ft was during a big 
teatper* were getting frayed.

“If I were trying to match polite- 
new. ' said ana customer, glaring hard 
at an assistant Id  have a Job to 
find it here

The assistant was equal to the

that rot producing fungus will pernt- 
tnontly injure the plant.

Pruning should be done as soon 
as passible after the damage is done, 
recording to Rosborough “ If  a limb 
is broken off at a distance at several 
feet from the body of the tree, do 
not leave a 'stub.' but cut back to 

and [ he first side branch between the 
point of break and the trunk.' hr 
»aid

“ if the break to made by the en
tire branch tearing off from thr

'me r.nd place the basket on a stool 
,t the middle of #he Une.

'Tills places the dothes high 
nough to reach the hips atul elim

inates bonding, kee;» the ¡nip out ol 
the basket and prevents dirt blowing 
in. The Une should be cleaned atul 
he actual hanging begun 
As simple as this procedure to. many 

woman make a difficult chore of 
'.teng.ng out their clothes

IT P ITS  ON NO AIRS

The country weekly to the most 
. rpular week end visitor of thr 
Miral community, welcomed 53 time.» 
a year In some families it has been 
* fixture for generations 

The above two sentences open a 
ch.rpt.’r dealing with the country 
.»•eekly and publicity in a book by 
Raymond C. Mayer. K>w to  IX» 
Publicity." which Ordway Trad of 
Harper A Brothers sent us.

“ It is in moct Instances a tried 
and true friend," Mr. Mayer goes on 
arriving some time on Thursday or 

Friday It puts on no airs, is as
•mi art able as an oid shoe, talks the 

arcuate of the people it vt-its. 
knows thorn well and understanding- 
v. tells Its nows of thr neighbor
hood simply and quickly in a spirit 
of good will, does not overstay its 
welcome, and drops out of sight until 
another week rolla around.

The country weekly has been for 
iterations and Mill remains thr 

srnsitlvr nows center of towns, vll- 
tsges, and the wide pread country
side It is woven out of the fabric 
of the lives of the people who read 

It maintains close association 
and intimate contact with them. No 
other vehicle for carrying informa
tion is more personal in Us relation- 
rfilpa with Its readers.”—Linotype's 
Shining Lines.

FINE
FOOD

Mr and Mrs E O. 
Clarendon Thursday

Wood wrre tn

with ua

O. T. Lindsey of Pam ¡»a was 
Mi Lean Friday.

tn

M M. Newman was In Pampa Fri
day.

Y au wtu an Jig sat.ng 
Ito» food and asrfiot to tha bas 
Try us whan yaw m i down town

MEADOR CAFE
“ Alwaya Something Good”

"Let ma u t  your (ample, madam." 
aba sold.

“What bird la that?" asked Johnny

The Distiller* Bulletin issued reg
ularly by the Distilled Spirits Insti
tute. Inc., quotes a newspaper article 
of a man who was a notorious glut- 
ten. yet talked against alcoholism 
The article claims that gluttony is 
Just as bad as drunkenness. Weil, 
maybe so, but you never heard of a 
glutton killing people while under 
the influence of a hearty meal; he 
would be more apt to fall asleeo. 
There U no argument for drunken- 
neaa. for K does not confine its harm 
to the man indulging in liquor; if 
i* did. there might be a better argu-

Bliss
per lb
Folger’s ^ * 1

per tb .. ¿ 1 1

JELL0
nil flavors
each

TOMATO JUICeI
Swift Oi
S for J

TOMATO]
3 No 2 lor l 0 (

MUSTARD,
quart l !

HONEY
8'

FLOUR 
2(k

MACARONI]
? T ,hau 10c!

PORK AND BEAN!

25cl
LARI)

, 'M A T T

5q

comb or strained 
10 tb

Puckett’s
6 tb (lim it 1)

Van Camp
4 for

MESC

8 lb carton 89c

Pink
2 for

| limb should be made well into the 
bve bark of the trunk 

Often a plug' of wood Is pulled 
out when a large limb breaks, and 
thus creates a cavity tn the tree 
nosibarough pointed out that such 
» i«und* should be chiseled smooth 
snd that a vent should be cut at the 
tiottom to allow for water drainage 

Aaphalt paint was recommended by 
he horticulturist as a practical dress
ing far cuta and wounds of this type, 
since tt to somewhat elastic and does 

1 not crack easily Wounds of more 
Cafe Patron—Why dan t you shoo than one Inch In diameter should 

the flies? | be painted twice a year until com
Waitress Well, it’s warm today and p'etedy healed

“H ut's  a mugwump." said his bro
ther

“fier mug. as you aaa. to on one side 
the tenet.

And her wump— see? Her trumps on 
the other.” _________________

body, the cut to remove the hanging fw  so-called personal liberty "
MI/-an News.
W>!1. Bro Landers, we were aiming 

to make a supreme effort to thumb 
t ir  way up to Amarillo in April, and 
io let's you and I and Eee Eye Hid 
spy around and find a pint and 
tnree bottles of straw bony roan soda 
pep and allp off down to the wagon 

[yard and really dissipate for one 
Right But your weekly cracks such 

[ as the above kindly discourages us. 
But we kinder agree with you any
way A dogganed fellow that insists 
that he must drive while floating in 
liquor up to Ills chin should be marie

Light Condition
. . . T O  PROTECT 

BRIGHT, YOUNG EYES
Young «ye« ar* active eyes. That is what 

makes light conditioning bo important to them.

For Light Conditioning meant providing the right 
amount of light and the right kind of lighting to 

make seeing easier and safer, for eyes at work or play.

Give your children thii new eyesight protection. 
Put an I. E. S. Better Sight Lamp on their study 

table. Its abundant, glareieaa light ia scientifically 

conditioned to eye need». And eee that you have 

the rigbt-aiae tight bulb in every locket.

SALMON
2 5 c

CRACKERS 
TT  17c|

L A U N D R Y

SOAP

FINN!

any kind
per bar

CORN
Del M onte
2 No. 2

Hershey's 
1 lb

COCOA
... 12c 

OLEO
.. 18cParfcay

per lb
Valley Brook a  r
per lb I D I

The world will often forgive you hell-rimmed glasses asked 
for feeling blue, sometimes forgive! What «re you giving your rows 
you for being green, but never forgive in the way of gaiacUMrogu«*?“

for being yellow ] “Well “ replied the farmer, their
to wholly of vegetable 

what to your rrtgtn. rich in chlorophyll and opu-

to walk the real of his life, and If be 
still insists an getting drunk and In
in lung and killing people line him up

r.j business op tha streets and high
ways .with a high powered car.— 
Brownfield Herald

Tha American people believe in 
ev'llng a spade a spade, but that does 
not prove they are willing to uae It 
any

Try this handy
B U L B  A S S O R T M E N T$110I  — 80-watt 

l —150-watt

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n y

G a t*  City  
per lb

BUTTER 
H a l f  
DOG FOOD
Ideal or WUd U fa |

CHEESE 
20c 

SAUSAGE
pare pork Q C / ,
2 lb fo r ______  ... O tJw -

Kraft Klkhorn
per lb
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Fun for the Whole Fam
T H E  F E A T H E R H E A D S

'" I,r buck]
« f f  U rd

•.

I KNENm i t  Wi<>
Coco! Down To 

T *6 N T y /

____ _ il l  Su r e
APPRECIAIS THIS H 

L WHEN H 
HOME

Thaw(t) Lets

l b e t t e r , m a k e  s u r e
-me FIRE'S GOING- 
<3006— HE'LL s o o m  ) fl 

B e  H O M E ,___ y

¿X

'M

!

•IO, DEAR/ LOOK AIHAT 
I BROUGHT FOR DESSERT/

i c e  C R B  A M /

m  q « a k

ÉLThüSiASM
FOR ice
CREAM i Hi 
\NiMTETR 
LEAVES 
SOMC 
FOLKS 
COLO

S ’M A T T E R  P O P —  That’s Right, Pop, Take a Look

I' K

I 7e
RV

; k r

X skI'Vs ’ T-de. makj

"ZDd e i  mV
. SÍIO'IIC' t :0 '£ *~ \ C o m _e c t 4 a u _ t *Je. 

V T d e .  M o u K E -V y  m o n e .'/! v /a s n t  

* r \ V o U  V A T c 4 iW 6

V ' ' - ^ v  °  
t  V

ZsX wZ
By C. M . P A Y N E

< P r \
t> H»ll Uvrullr.t. —WNU S-rvlT.

J t

O f

I f

M E S C A L  IK E  i r s. l  huntlby

■WOWCW,,' _l/0^ 
CBcki* 
FELD
Gaia CulcH
AJ6.IÔ.

li. P/V1. wmebe 
---- vuw

There Seems to Be Something Back of This

i m

F IN N E Y  O F  T H E  F O R C E

£

1 D 'O v T T  THlNJK 
5 0  KJEiTMER UKTTU_
I O EE hJ HIM BACK.

IKCTO A  J A v E U is lV ',  f

2$
by !  L. Huntlsy. Trad« Mark ft«g M. B. |»at O iM l

A

By T#d O Loufkla

T n 1 « 5 R 6  L A D Y /  SHE'LL. 
N N 6 R  M A K E  IT  T&

S HTATiO NI

LE T MB HELP
VEZ., MUM----
VEZ BE Go in '
To Th ‘ SHTaTiONI, 

NO DOUBT

here vez
BE, m um Th a m k  v o u , m V  

G o o d  m a n  —  
h e r e 's  a
Dim B FORvou

■Bu t - b u t ,
MUM —  OlM 
A POLEECe 
OBPiCER.

Upper Brackets

OH- SO Vou 
A « e /  nnS l L, 
HERE'S A
q u a r t e r

Then

L

These be
NUthin'
LOi k E ,
LuCïâiN 
Lu G jACîé
To m a k e

A Lu<r 
O U T O ’ 
VERSil F

rÛ£-
P O P —  Office Chatter By J. M I L L A R  W A T T

¿VE NEVER HEARD A SINGLE 
WORD SAID AGAINST OUR 

t: .  BOSS f

NEITHER 
HAVE i —

— LE TS  TALK
ABOUT
SOMEONE

i n
C irndlrsta -WHtJ •arete*.

I I I I lK . IM i
-Who de-

V>
''fc-L*

r \

Fs
••Yes.’ ' said the explorer, “ I was 

once so hungry that I dined off my 
pet parrot."

"What was it like?"
"Oh, very nice."
"Yes. but what did it taste like*“  
"Oh, turkey, chicken, wild-duck— 

that parrot could imitate anything!"

Small Stuff
Sunday School Teacher- 

feated the Philistines?
"Aw, l don't know; I don't follow 

those bush league tea ns."

In Conference
Him—Scientists say insects talk.
He— Ridiculous.
Him—Fact. A scientist came up

on two moths chewing the rag.

AROUND 
THE HOUSE

Use for Old Shears__0!d shears
are useful in salad making ts 
shred the leaves of lettuce or ottv- 

' er greens.
• • •

Before Bsking Potatoes.—Let
them soak in cold, salted water 
for 15 minutes. They will bake in 
half the time.

• • •
Bacon in Stuffing. — Bacon,

chopped small, should be added a 
all stuffing. Jt gives a delicious 
flavor.

• • •
Cream Soup.—To prevent skin

from forming on a cream or milk 
soup, beat it just before serv
ing. The froth protects it from 
skin formation.

2 Steps i i  Fightiig 
Discomfort of

COLDS
I EN TEIS BOOT 

T H I O U S N  
•STOMACH AND 

INTESTINES TO, 
EASE MIN.

1 I E l I  E V E S 
••THRONT M IN  

I S »  NESS.

All it usually costs to relieve the
misery of a cold today—is 3/ to 
— relief for the |>rnod of your cold 
15/ to '£>(. Hence no family need 
neglect even minor bead colds.

Herr is what to do: Take two 
BAYER tablets when you feel a 
cold coming on — with a full glass 
of water. Then rei>eat, if necessary, 
according to directions in each 
package. Relief comes rapidly.

The Buyer method of relief 
Is the way many doctors now 
approve. You take Bayer Aspirin 
for relief — then if you are not 
improved promptly, you call the 
fsillily doctor.

I D
l a i  r M  U  V .■ v T» . Lrrt

a m u d o z e n  2 Sc '

Virtually 1 cent a tablet

Pass Themselves lip
And men go abroad to admire 

the heights of mountains, the 
mighty billows of the sea, the long 
«.nurses of rivers, the vast com
pass of the oceans, and the cir
cular motion of the stars, and yet 
puss themselves up —St Augus
tine.

SAY L U D E N  S'
BECAUSE BUILDING VP YOU*

A L K A L I N E
R E S E R V E
kelps yen le resisi coida

L U D E N ' S
Menthol Cough Drops 5 ^

HOW STRANGE!

The absent-minded man arrived 
home lute and entered hi* dark bed
room. Suddenly he stiffened.

"Who's under the bed?" he de
manded.

"Nobody," replied the burglar.
"Funny." muttered the man. "1 

could have «worn I heard a noise."

IRIUM helps Pepsodent 
U nm ask Gleaming Smiles

ONL Y PEPSODENT Tooth Powdor and Post* contain this 
thrilling Ius tor discovory!

brawghl to ibafr smflaal . . . La« 'Tba 
Mirada nl InuitT halp mmtal tha 
lovely natural radiance of jmmr emilat 
And Anil tarsi v. i.«o—ainca Fapaodant 
contain# MO BLBACM. MO OBIT MO 
rUMCB Try nt

Making a Way
As men in a crowd instinctively 

make room for one who would 
force his way through it, so man
kind makes way fo r one who 
rushes towards an object beyond 
them.—Dwight.

YOU P a l e ,  W e a k ?
Warn, TcKH —* Ml». 

Roy Brock. * B HatcW- 
herry St,* * »y t ; "A  few 
y**arn affo l hid no mpf#*

| tite and felt wrak. I ttffM 
l)r. Fierce’’!  GotdfMl Medi
cal DinctTrery itnd it made 
me feel ever to much 
•tronfer and mr 
wbia »letter. Rut it **» 
liquid m tablet* frmn ymir 
druifisf *‘>d«y See how 

■such more rk oroiM you feel hfter uaing 
tk« (kthlen Medu«l Thsr« eery.

c h e c k «

COLDS
an d

FEVER
mTSmSSi

WNU—T

• Y o u r  T o w n  

• Y o u r  S t o r e *
Our community Includes t he farm homes 
surrounding the towm. The town stores 
are there for the accommodation audio 
serve the people of our farm has*». The 
merchants who sdvertiae "speasli sis 
merchant* who are sure thry can meet all 
competition tn both quality andprkas.

' . t

m .
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ÜLI'GÜ or HAPFINES*

The McLean News, Thursday February 10. IMS

News from Pakan(pick and set in live hour» Result Mr and Mrs Johnny Scott return- 
' larger and better printed newspaper; e-t to thoir home at Tucutncvi. N M 
more and better printed book» at S »turday
lower cosU Result more knowledge Toy Funderburk la in Wichita Pall» 
widely spread Result; greater hap- tti business.
ptneas over a wider sphere man no Mr and Mrs Ernest Blue and 
longer Uveth unto huoseli alone 
Heavy Stuff

FIVE m o b s  u n i m h o h d LICIIOB ADVERTIs|N(¡|

News from Den worth
Sunday school at 9 45

preaching aerv 
night I

Come to 
promptly.

There will be 
at tile church Saturday 
ai both hour» Sunday 

Bro Sullivan, the new

News from Liberty
Sunday school at 10 30 a. m

the Baptist Church, will preach Sat- spent Sunday w.th the former's sis-' Mr and Mrs. 
relay night and Sunday morning :>r. Mrs D M Simpson, and family McLean weie at

By A Hoyt Levy

If  I  were asked to express an opin
ion as to which one. of all the great 
invention», has brought to the world 
the largest sum of human happiness,
I  would dare to venture the notion 
that the machine that casts type i» 
more closely Interwoven with the 
happiness of mankind than U any 
other thing that has been invented 
Fine* man was born This may 
appear to be a broad statement and 
could, no doubt, be subject to con
tradiction in a high school debating 
c'ass. But to those who have passed 
the high school grade, or to those 
who have never reached it but have 
kicked around and observed things, 
yef who believe my statement 1» an 
exaggeration, I put the counter-que»- 
lion—what other Invention has been 
conducive to mote genuine human 
happiness'1 Would you say any one 
of the invention» resuittng directly 
from the discovery of elect-t.city.
great as are their bene tits has brought) Vester Dowell, honoring M; and Mr» *nd s c  *  Myatt and
mast happiness into live realm oi 
mankind9 Would you elect the tele
phone? The airplane? 11 le sound 
picture1

Thee» are all great inventions I  Inch 
da* contributed a large »hare of Joy 
and happiness True, there is no 
quantitative measurement to a state 
of well being But happiness, a» l 
see K. Ucs more closely to the Ue- 
v flop merit of the mu id than to that 
of the body or to any other thing 
In life. And reading develops th ? 
mind, inspires us to think and af
fords us an opportunity to absorj 
the thoughts of mightier minds than 
our own

In the far. olden day great teach
ers were surrounded liy gh.'C., >U>» 
who listened raptly to thetr words 
of wisdom And these disciples in 
turn, became teachers to others And

------- ' Apocryphal perhaps, but significant At least two or three tu|
-The Pwkan Community Club heal to ,  uXe currently going definitely refuse to cam

--------------... ....... —  •- ^  t( uiu1s of ,  New M „ ico rancher fdvertliing of any kind, and M
vho writing his Congressman to three or four hundred bar the |

their regular mouthy business nieet- 
irg at the school house Friday night
Members of the McLean high school ^  ̂  „adjustment of a Federal loan 1'qpor* although accepting copJ
--- -------- * ------j UMfn „even cattle guards In sn in- l-eer and winea Many of U» J

his property and an drilles in the cities of ifMW ]of
ttemisation of his payroll 
Congressman turned the letter 
to the Federal loan agency

family, who have been visiting In th-- b(md pUyed wwnll numbers which 
D H Blue home, have returned tt»|w r f  enJojwd b) n«. group present 
their home at Tlshamlngo. Ok la 8upt c  A Cry„  McLean made vrntory

a good talk All the entertainment 
numbers were enjoyed immensely.

Seevral men from here attended __
the farmers' meeting in Wheeler last 1 _

Preaching at 7 o'clock each Sunday Ti-esday night 
and night. i Mr and Mrs Evans of Twitty were

Mr and Mrs Henry Dorsey and gvaata In the J V Younger home 
pastor of sons. Mr and Mrs Raymond Robert» Sunday

The and stane are In state» which r| 
over Iquor advertising, but mrh 

which the Hat are some of the large«-) 
n»o t influential dailies of the ¡¡J 

•We note tn the letter from your Fdttor and Pub. idler 
constituent an inventory of his prop
erty and an itemization of his pay- Mr* Henry Loter and son of pi 
rclfc including «even cattle guard* vi-ited their mother and grandmi

Howard Rogers of 
the Hntciar home

and Bro. Erwm of McCean will *H McLean.
pteach at 7:30 Sunday evening. You! Mr and Mrs. Koah Cunningham 
are invited to be present j cf Quail spent the week end with

» -  i relative» in this community.
«IIOWER HONORS M  R LI WEDS Mr and Mrs H M Roth. Mr

| urd Mrs. A L Morgan and Mrs. 
A shower was liven Monday after- Lively went to Sayre, Okla.

noun at the home of Mr and Mr» Wednesday

Ezrl Moon There were many u -ful ' n- Keith, wer. in Shamrock and 
and beautiful gift» brought and sent Wheeler Monday

Sunday.
Mr and Mrs J.hn Oryglewski and 

ihe lady's br thor. Paul Sedovec. of 
Phillips, Wlv, arrived Saturday to 
v-flt a few days with Mr and Mrs 
Paul Ftak

Mr «aid Mrs J V Younger were 
business visitors in Wheeler Satur
day.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
to the newlyweds.

After several contests and the pre
sentation of gifts, refreshments cf 
cookies and punch were served to: 
klesdames A, G, Norton of McLea-.
Bi’l Moon of White Deer, Edward 
Clothing. E. Dowell, Kenneth Meyers.
Forrest Hupp. R L. Marshall. Bob 
James. G Brown. C. M Carpenter.
O N. Pearson, Howard Wildey, E E.
Goth tig. Cleo Stanecipher, C. B 
Copeland. John Lowe, the brido ant »iternoon 
hi.-teas: children Wanecta and Jac1: ! allt* Mrs

America is a great, wide, rich con
torni where everybody wants some-

beside*

Mr and Mr» Howard Hardin spent 
Wednesday with Mr and Mrs Henry
Dorsey.

Mi and Mrs F W. Brock o t ! thing from the government
Chilli - re are visiting relative) here j  government.—Dallas News 
a-.d a: Kellervtile.

Mr ar.d Mrs Caleb Smith of Pakan 
«¡ent Sunday in the Lively home.

Mr. and Mrs Claude Stokes and 
family of Groom visited the former's 
thither. Mrs Kate Stokes. Sunday

Inasmuch as he seeks readjustment of Mrs. Lula Young. Friday
hla lean from this agency, we a*c|
you to advte him to discharge fiv» J W Dennis of Erick. Oku, 
of these guards, as two should, be tied his sen. E O Dennis Frldj
amply able to care for the numbet ______ ________________________ _
c* cattle he has"

This story, authentic or not. meets 
th? two fundamental requirements of 
aM good stories; it contains a chuckle 
,-rd it points a moral Both are 
obvious.

Next thing you know, they'll be 
«Tiling us Texans to put some of 
our cattle on a part-time basis - 
Texas Weekly

Day and Night
AMBULANCE

SERVICE
FOR CONVENIENCE 

We have connections with Pan 
Directors tn Pampa and Amarti

Moral F
“ The quest« 
not an econ 
moral que 

¡difficulty wit 
Ivance of acu 
1 providing for 
I race. It la 
| moral force tl 

Men are i 
I  they can with 

Hlization ] 
great power« 
directed by 

■  rce.” —Cals 
Price of Fre

ORIAT- 
GREA1 
GREA
GRE-
MIN

A L. Morgan visited

Mr and Mrs John Saunders *u.l 
son« of KeUervUie. Mr and Mr. 
V* »ter Dowell and Eva. Mr and Mr, 
Ernes« Dowell and family were dinner 
guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs R 1, 
Marshall.

Mr and Mrs John Cooper and son 
vlilted the lady’s parents at Canute, 
okk.. Sunday

J F Blue, son of Mr and Mrs V 
H Blue, who has had pneumonia, 
was brought home from a Pamo.i 
hc.-.pltal Sunday

Hupp, Manha Jo and Johnny M-ore; 
.*ud Mtvs Bill*- Moon of White Deer

IU. IT.-SCOTT

Miss Viola Blue. daufch’.rr of Mr 
le n d  Mrs D H. Blue and Mr Johnny 

so thought» travelled by word, from1 Scott of Tucumcarl. N M, were 
mouth to mouth But such travel- j ..»rrled Tuesday of last week at th? 
ling was very slow It was as the; .v-me i f  the brides parents. Rev
camel of that day to the airplane of j j ,  hn O Rr*.»e of McLean perform- 
today Only In a few scattered spots ,nj the ceremony. The groom ts a
i !  the world could the light of wis- »on of Mr ami Mrs. Scott of McJ
dom penetrate. Elsewhere, all was L e a n l 
gloom and ignorance

Early writing was by scratching 
etude figure» on stone or wood Thi» 
was fallowed by unybol» which, in 
time, developed into an a'phutx : by 
which it was possible to ex;>resj
words ft w-a» found Uiat a quill ot
a feather could be formed into an 
Cwtrumen: tha’ would write on parch
ment. All of which Is the mere»!
Outline of a long long xu«r> ex 
tending over a period of thousands 
ef years And with each step of
pragreaa in mrlUng, new light en
tered the mind of man new- .hough!-, 
a grewter measure—qualitatively -of 
happtneo*

R is not my intention to set down 
th* history of writing or printing I 
shall leave such momentous work t*- 
the historian and devote myself 
briefly to a one-skied depute on the 
subject with which 1 began thi» ai 
t tele--the machine that cast* stv- 
which prints the word that inspire» 
our thoughts and develcx» our mind* ,t 4

Before the invention of the Lu 
by Ottma-r Mergenthaler and Its ac- i  
ceptance into the printing industry iz 
the average city nes. .;»i;>er cor,.¡»tv-! 
of • pages A 18-;wtg* newspaj>er' 
was issued only as «  special ed.Uonj 
eemmemoraung an event of M*ne 
sort Setting the type one letter ■: I 
a time, was yj far the must exi>enslve | 
factor tn pubiishlng a news[>ape: an- 
advertiaunt jgiace dki not comman I j 
the rates which they do today hi 
fact, advertising itself did not com ! 
mand a high respect from Uw 
tie and low as were the rates in dolls** j 
and cents (mostly cents- they were; 
too high for the return* that Uvr* ! 
brought the advertiser *

As for liooks. only the rich could 
own a library The coat of printing 
books was an high that author s re- j 
reived scant r ncoursgcmeiu from 
publisher» Such books as could be 
cRtaned in public libraries were 
ginerwhy so thumb-worn and dirty 
from repeated handling over long 
periods, aa to repel, rattier than at
tract reader»

With the advent of the Linotype 
which found place tn the plant of Ur 
New York Tribune followed shortly 
by the Horvotyp* the Intertype and 
later by the Ludlow newspaper pub
lishing and book publishing -which

dairies It was aa though the old 
•ad decrepit printing and publishing 
Industrie. had bathed in the Fount
ain at Youth and came out cleansed, 
with springy step and saturated with; 
pep and ambition to project the light 
at knowledge into every port of the 
world The aid type cases with their 
dirt and lice gave way to chattering 

that were almost human tn 
artkxi; Ihe hand-com poaltom who had 

hopping about and 
were calloused ptek- 

the tiny-worn-out 
■M* way to the operator

Keep on jour side of 
You are entitled to your 
not the middle

the road - 
half, but :

M O N 1M K N TS  - - KI.OWII 

Day Phone 42—Night I'hurir i| 

C. S. Kit-r Funeral llunel

Travis Stoke* was 
day

In Pampa Frl-
"k -B l»

Oonstable Jim Darnell of Alanr.-ed 
was In McLean Saturday.

-- ------------------------1P  ' X  ^  - V  ' X  , \ |

Í A v r  I?C1

in the Lively home Saturday evening 
Mrs. Lloyd Tate and little son 

; i turned Sunday from Abra. where 
i they spent a week with relatives 

airs Mark Mitchell of McLean spent 
\ T i »day with her sister, Mrs B L 
j St akes

Mr . and Mrs Henry Dorsey spent 
Thu:.»»lay with Mr and Mrs Howard l
H-rdin

Kenneth and Dorothy Sue Davis
\ »ited their parents at an Amarillo' 
lu rpital Saturday.

Mr and Mr.» D Medley of Lefors 
vere In McLean Saturday

IMPORTANT CHANGES
EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 13TH

L’GH!

“When I am dead 
you'll find it hard."

said he.
T o  ever find 
another man 

like me ''
"What makes you think, 
as I suppose 

you do.
I'd ever want 
another man 

Uke you?"
—Eugtne Fitch Ware

Gasoline - Oils - Greases 

mean satisfactory, economical 

service for your car.

Diive In your nearest

Phillips Station

Boyd Meador, Agent

The Memphis-Callfornlan Train 111 for Amarillo and points west 
will leave McLean at 7 42 p m. Instead of 7 15 p m

Trains 111 and 112 will make direct connection at E! Reno 
frith New Streamline Rocket Service to and from Enid. Wichita. 
Topeka and Kansas City

TR A V E L IN  C O M FO R T  

Air-Conditioned Lounge-Slerpers-Coaches

J. LAND ER  

Agent
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FORD OFFERS ¡WO NEW CARS 
and keep) their PRICES LOW

Nothin# could ht* sweeter or more 
appreciated than a beautiful package of

PANGBURN’S Better Candies
Only the best will do for this occasion . . . 
just think of a big red heart package 
dressed with beautiful decorations, packed 

with America’s finest confection . . . 
FOR HER!

Not only your Sweetheart . . . your 
Mother, Wife, and Sister, too.

— See Our Display —

CITY DRUG STORE
More Than  a M erchant" 

Witt Springer. Prop.

*(.*> — 11>. 
•«.•Mlarrf I < u g < a
w  tap 0S iiorarpawgr

T
h e r e  a r e  tw o  

1 9 3 8  — t h e  I

new Ford rara for 

De Lu xe  and the 

Standard— differing jn appearance, 

appointment« and price —  hut built on 

the name dependable Ford rha*«ia.

Both bring you the haaie advantage« 

<»f a \*type 8-rylinder power-plant —  

aniooth performance and compart de- 

•ign. The Pc Luxe Ford haa ihe 83-horae- 

power engine. The Standard Ford pro- 

▼idea a choice of 85 or 60 horaepower.

Both new cara are economical to oper

ate. The Standard, with thrifty “60"

engine, coats lea» to ruu than any other 

Ford car ever built

And Iw>th new cara are priced low. 

I xjw  priée, like economy, ia a Ford tra

dition. ford founded the low-pric# tield 

30 year« ago and keep« Ford price« low.

The De Luxe Ford coat« slightly more 

than the Standard Ford, ‘hut provide« 

more atyle with extra room in the dotted 

ardali». Both carabin proportion to prire, 

represent unusual values. Both are built 

to the same high standard of mechanical 

excellence. There’« a dealer near you.

1 mÊ

m L
7 *  ' I l f '
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Moral Force Lacking
“ The question of human welfare 
not an economic question. It ia 
moral question. There is no

[difficulty with the present ad
vance of scientific knowledge in 
providing for the welfare of the 
race. It is the disposition—the 
moral force that is lacking.

“ Men are not doing as well as 
they can with what they have. Our 
civilization perishes unless the 
great powers it has developed are 
directed by a greater moral 
force.” —Calvin Coolidge, “ The 
Price of Freedom."

o a i A i —

g r ea t-
g r e a t -

GREAT
GRANDCHILDREN

Pedigreed Ferry's Seeds are 
often developed and improved 
for six, eight, and even ten gen
erations before they are sold. 
Year after year, at the unique 
Ferry-Morse Seed-Breeding in
stitute, the best flower and veg
etable plants are selected from 
each year’s experimental crops, 
and their seeds planted for stiff 
another improved generation. 
By this process, desirable char
acteristics are strengthened, 
weaknesses eliminated.

And Ferry’s Seeds must prove 
they will grow. So the Institute 
makes 50,000 test? for growing 
ability each year before pack- 
eting— and tests each variety 
for trueness to type!

Ferry’s Seeds have grown the 
finest flowers and vegetables in 
your locality for years. Assure 
your garden a perfect start this 
year — choose pedigreed and 
tested seeds from the Kerry's 
Seeds display in your favorite 
store. 5c a packet and up. 1938 
NOVELTIES too! Ferry-Morse 
Seed Co.. Detroit, San Francisco.

FERRY S SEEDS
From Now On, It Was

Marigold—Young lady, I'll have 
you understand my word is law.

Sally—Well, here’s where I  
make a few amendments.

"Ah showed 
yo' mammy with 

JEWEL, too, 
honey"

•  For generations, fine cooks 
throughout the South have preferred 
Jewel Shortening. A Special Blend 
of choice vegetable fats and other 
bland cooking fats. Jewel actually 
treams faster, makes more lender 
baked foods, than the costliest types 
of shortening. You get better result« 
every time. Look for the red carton.

SWlU !

S H O *T

MOROLINE
■ T l  SNOW WMITC PCTROUUM JtlLV 
L A R G E  J A R S  StAMOlO* ]

At tfc« Caatar 
• f  Ttm fs.

Rata« f r a «  $3.

CORONADO
H 0 T K L

HNHHG AT i n t o n i

f lo y d
ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  P R O M  T H E  L I V E S  

O P  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L P I ______________________

“ H it c h -H ik e r  in  B . V .  D . 's ’
By FLOYD CJ1BBONH 

Famous Headline Hunter

He l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
Here's one for the book, boys and girls. It comes to us 

over the signature of Albert Cote, New York city. One Saturday 
morning in August, 1933, A1 was driving along a highway in the 
Catskill mountains without a care in the world. He was on his 
way from Albany to join his father in a summer cottage the fam
ily have in the mountains. The car was running well and A1 was 
looking forward to a pleasant week-end.

In the distance, at an intersection where he had to turn, At saw a 
man in white standing in the road. He didn't pay much attention to the 
man, however, until he slowed down to make the turn and then he 
couldn’t help laughing.

Garbed in U n d e rw ea r  and D erby  Hat.
The man was in his underwear! He had on a black derby hat and 

black shoes with black garters showing on his bare legs but instead of a 
suit of clothes wore only B. V. D.'s! Al's curiosity was aroused and 
when the strange figure signaled him to stop Al tried to hide his smile 
and drew alongside of him.

A closeup of the stranger. Al says, was s riot. Hr was a dig
nified looking gentleman of about sixty years of age. His hair was 
gray, he wore a pair of expensive looking nose glasses with a 
black ribbon draped over one ear and Al noticed that the 
underwear was of silk and spotless.
The man seemed so serious and dignified despite his strange attire 

that Al first thought he had a lunatic to deal with. But when he began 
to talk. Al says, he realized the person was a man of importance. A l’* 
strange hitch-hiker came to the point at once and his story was as 
strange as his attire.

“ You see before you,”  he said in dignified tones, “ the unfortunate 
victim of highwaymen. Holdup men stopped me and after stripping me

FAVORITI OF THE SOUTH

Spiritual vs. Material Force 
Great men are they who see 

that spiritual is stronger than any 
material force.—Emerson.

Hr Was Dignified Despite His Strange Attire.

of my clothes containing a few hundred dollars and my watch they 
stole my car and left me stranded as you see.”

Didn't Want to Tell the Police.
Al was immediately sympathetic and suggested driving at once 

to the police station.
“ But that’s just exactly what I don’t want,”  the stranger protested 

“ My wife is very ill and if I complain to the police I am certain to 
have some undesired publicity which will frighten her unnecessarily. The 
amount stolen, after all, is unimportant and I would prefer to say noth
ing about it.”

“ Besides." he added, “ fortunately I have my checkbook with 
me. I'm rather old-fashioned and I carry It here.’ ’
And with that the old gentleman removed his patent leather 

shoe and produced a checkbook which he had saved from the robbery. 
Impressed by his passenger's apparent honesty and responsibility, Al 
suggested that they drive to his summer home and meet Al's father. 
The old gentleman politely accepted and they went.

At the house A l’s father was equally sympathetic and it was sug
gested thut the first thing to do was to find some clothes for their guest. 
Al was just about his size and despite the well-bred protests of the 
old gentleman he was soon dressed in Al's new suit.

Then somebody remembered that it was Saturday and the 
banks were closed. What would the old gentleman do for money 
while he telegraphed friends in New York? Al got around that 
all right. He suggested that the robbery victim accept $25 from 
him and then put up at the hotel in town until his money arrived.

He Gave Them a Kiae Dinner.
The dignified stranger was profuse in his gratitude. Al and his father 

took him into town and introduced him to the hotel manager. The 
stranger then, not to be outdone in hospitality, invited them to a little 
dinner party in celebration of their kindness.

Father and son were wined and dined in a manner that showed 
the stranger as a person of quality. The best the hotel afforded was none 
too good for him and his guests. He ordered with great care and had 
soon apparently forgotten his unfortunate experience of a few hours 
before. The loss of his car and his money seemed to rest lightly on his 
gray head. The one thing that worried him, however, was that his 
ailing wife might hear of his misadventure.

The happy dinner party, like all good things, finally came 
to an end. Their genial host after inviting Al and his father to 
return the next day and enjoy his hospitality again, shook 
them firmly by the hand. And as Al said good night, he says, he 
noticed a tear glistening in the old gentleman's eyes, lie waved 
a farewell to them from the hotel steps.
“ And that's the last i ever saw of the old gentleman,”  Al writes.

'When 1 came back the next day he was gone. But he left I found out 
a few days later—a souvenir for me The souvenir was his hotel bill in
cluding our dinner biU and a bad check he had cashed on the hotel 
before leaving for parts unknown!”

“ And." Al adds sadly. “ 1 wouldn't stop my car now for a whole 
nudist colony.”

Copyright.—WNU Service

Bulls Are Color-Blind
Contrary to popular belief, bulls 

are color-blind. It’s a bright, mov
ing article that usually attracts and 
enrages them, and something w’hite 
will do the trick as well as some
thing red. asserts a writer in the 
Washington Post The aixe. strength 
and great rage of the beast have 
given rise to many popular expres
sions. such as "seeing red”  (get
ting mad) “ take the bull by the 
horn»" (boldly face some problem); 
“ like a bull in a china ahop” ; “ like 
waving a red flag in front of a bull"; 
'bull the market”  (try to cause a 

rise In market price*).

Ftsh Deck Smallest
Fish duck» are noted by their 

teeth The smallest of the species, 
the hooded merganser, has a large 
circular black crest with a white 
marking that starts from the eye 
In the shape of a fan The Amer
ican merganser male has a green
ish black head and upper neck and 
white underbody. The female ia 
larger than the canvasbark. for 
which it la often mistaken, because 
of the brown head Fish eaters all. 
the mergansers are noted for their 
deep diving In search of It.

How Japanese Women Iron
The Japanese woman solves her 

ironing problem without an iron. 
Up to a few years ago she usually 
ripped her kimono to pieces, simply 
washing it, after which she fastened 
it to a board, where it dried as a 
handkerchief might be dried on a 
window or a mirror. In China, wom
en accomplish their ironing by using 
bamboo poles, run through the legs 
and sleeves of garments while wet. 
and allowed to dry. The careful 
worker shifts the pole from on* leg 
or sleeve to the other during the 
drying process by way of shaping 
the garment.

No Float. N* Husband
The girls of a village in the Vosges 

mountains determine their matri
monial future by throwing pins into 
St. Sabtne'a fountain, according to 
an authority who reports that if the 
pin defies gravity by floating, its 
toeser believes that she will marry 
soon If. on the other hand, it sinks. 
Uie young lady In question knows she 
will not be married for at least a 
year Various strategies are used 
U> keep the pins afloat, but only 
about a tenth of them remain on Uv 
surface of the fountain.

Cloth of Lavish Appearance

Pattern 5895

There's loveliness right at your 
fingertips! A filet lace cloth that's 
easy to crochet of everyday 
string, and quite the most beauti
ful ever! The two 10 inch com
panion squares are delightful to
gether, yet one could be repeated 
and used without the other. It 
won't be long until you've cro
cheted any number of these sim
ple squares to combine in “ check
er-board”  fashion. Scarfs and 
small refreshment pieces are also 
handsome in this choice design if 
you use finer cotton.

In pattern 5895 you will find in-

structions and charts for making 
the squares shown, and for join
ing them to make various ar
ticles; material requirements; il
lustration of the square and of all 
stitches used.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

1/ilcU  P h il
Setifó s a

It H as the Goods
If there is any justification for 

vanity, the peacock is one vain 
animal that is entitled to be so.

A smart housewife leaves the 
cookie Jar unhidden so as to save
the Jelly-cake.

One excitement of the small 
town is wholly gone—the runaway 
of horses.

First two people who got into 
trouble blamed it on somebody 
else; which is still the usual 
procedure.

Self-righteous ignorance often 
docs more damage than injustice.

One of the gifts to man which is 
just as good as it ever was is the 
multiplication table.

Selecting Garden Flowers

A MONG the easiest flowers te 
grow are nasturtium, alya- 

sum and California poppy. Try 
them if you have not had much 
flower-growing experience.

If  you want brilliant color in 
your garden with a minimum of 
effort, grow petunia and zinnia 
They require a bit e f care early 
in the seaaon, but when estab
lished they grow luxuriantly, and 
nothing provides more color. Use 
portulaca for colorful edging 
along walks or drives.

Quick blooming flowers, accord
ing to Gilbert Bentley, flower ex
pert, are the nasturtium. Virginia 
stock, zinnia, sunflower, bache
lor's button and alyssum.

For a window box, petunia, nas
turtium, lobelia, ageratum. pansy, 
annual phlox and verbena are ef
fective.

Even though you may have ex
perienced trouble with wilt and 
rust ruining aster« and snapdrag
ons, you still may grow those 
flowers. There are rust-resistant 
strains of snapdragon and wilt* 
resistant strains of aster.

Solitude Essential
Solitude is as needful to tha 

imagination as society ia whole- 
[ some for the character.—Lowell.

WHAT A  
DISGUSTING 
DlSPLAV 0«= 
HAPPINESS/

I  CHANGED MV MIND, I  
T b l L Y Ö u / I  WON'T ©ET  
Ou t  MV BOAT ! I'M  S ic k  

1 PEEL TERRIBLE / ^

OH,
COME ON ! 
IT WILL DO 
YÖU GOOD/

GOi NG
ice-Bo a t in g
WITH JOHN /

S  W E'LL *
f ix  t h a t
COME ON,
G l o o m s -  
S m e a r  

LTHOSE, 
S  J o v s

CAN’T  SAV AS J BLAME MARV FOR 
Ru n n in g  o u t  o n  v o u , s o n  . YOU'RE 
no  fu n  .'a l w a y s  f e e l in g  b a d  a n d  
a c t in g  g r o u c h y  .' - c f '

"Th a t  s h o w s  y o u  .'
SHE CARES NOTHING  
I ABOUT ME / IT'S MY 
' ICE-BOAT SHE
n/\ l ik e s ; > WATCH 

'EM, M AN-• 
LTHEVR8 
s COMING 
L BACK'.

f  SAY, THIS ^  
INDIGESTION OF 

MINE WOULD
m a k e  anyo ne  

. a c t  grouchy/

THE d o c t o r  To l d  Yo u  c o f f e e  ■ 
NERVES CAUSES YOUR TROUBLE 
HE SAID TO CUT OUT COFFEE ■  
FOR a  WHILE AND  DRINK /  
POSTUM INSTEAD / WHY { 
DON’T  YOU TRY IT ?

> I  HEAR THEY'RE
En g a g e d ! t h in k

THEY'LL 8E HAPPY?
“TWO 
WEEKS. 
L A T E R  I

OH
A l l  r ig h t / 

I  CAN’T F E E L  
ANY WORSE !

f S u R E ,  ^  
/JOHN’S A  1 
► WONDERFUL
Bo y - S ince 
HE SKETCHED 

TO POSTUM
An d  g o t  r id  

i OF His
t  /NDM3EST50N!

AlwA-k, 
I LICKS
L  os.’ j

I £  FfciSTUM 1
/ / c o n t ain s  ; 
X  NO CAFPEiN? 

ITS WHOLE 
WHEAT AND 

BRAN «CASTE D 
, AND SLIÔHTUV 
» SWE«T*NED JJ

Aw, I  KNOW 
CHILDREN 
SHOULD NOT 

DRINK COFFEE  
BUT LOTS OF 

L FOLKS CAN .’

I  PREFER < 
INSTANT * 
POSTUM , < 

MADE 1 
INSTANTLY 
... IN THE A  
■X, CUP/ /T

/ eith era wan rrs
DELICIOUS- 
AND COSTS 
LESS THAN 
. HALE A u 
VCENT A |

Ç 1 LIKE %  
fPOSTUM A 
CERSAl -- \  

i THE KIND * 
,VOu boil OR 
»PERCOLATE

Coer urn Kina >Kmm 8ro!treu. C. r  Gw*.. f fiatua  la i  Prod»«-1 of fWmom! Pood*.

I " T h e r e ’s th e  D o o r b e l l  A g a i n "
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USELESS PETS GET FINDS
NEEDED. PROTECT WILDLIFE

By C. E. Sanborn. Chairman Okla
homa WildUIe Federation. and Prof 
Emeritus of Entomology Oklahoma 

A. and M College

Whilr the oppatsum Is sought fo» 
Its fur and meat, the mink, skunk 
and coon far their rich fur, they 
like similar wild animals, must hid- 
away by day and be careful at run 
nlng into traps or away from trai. 
hounds at night While they ar< 
always facing starvation and driver 
by necessity on every angle for pro 
tecting themselves from enemies dur 
trig every minute of their lives, soon 
Of the mure worthless domesticated 
forms are comfortably housed, mas
saged and fed Take the dog. the 
cat. and the monkey which recently 
were left large sums of money, s 
Illustrations Do they share their 
good fortunes with the more bene 
Octal wild animals? No. Listen 
here:

Recently a dog was given a tnn.: 
fund of (10.000 by his mlstie.» 

s  Then there was the little bMfkgged 
tard-biting cat which received (10, 
000 in the will of her mistress

And the monkey. 'Too cute for any 
thing' that was willed (50.000 
Worthless as to his hide and meat 
value, the monkey sits by the ftr<- 
place, maybe, and smokes a pipe

Think of U: The above thru
en.mals (there are many others In 
the same c* tagary not mentioned 
having (70.000 set apart far their 
'■ person i 1" enjoyment There has 
been a loot** nut somewhere Wh* 
can't such persons and others give 
their spare dimes to wild life con
servation where It can be used to 
benefit the public at large?

There will be a big opportunity l i  
the near future for people in gen- 
trr! to do a good turn far wildlife 
conservation Anyone having fund: 
to bequeath for such purposes mtgh 
do an everlasting good turn for tht 
poor little song birds, rabbits, squir
rels, fawns doves and quails by be
queathing funds to the Wtldlifi 
Conservation Federation

Tile re are not fees or dues in th 
Oklahoma Wl.dk> Federation. It 
positively does not undertake to dup
licate the work of any organization 
to dictate or compete It Is a serv
icing body Its objective is a united 
front at all groups concerned wlui 
the future outdoors of America 
thoroughly democratic seeking only 
to assist its allied organizations, no
lo exercise over them the slightest 
degree at control. Its support de
pends on donations, grants, etc.

Wild life D truly valuable and l> 
in a pitiful condition It is ir 
serious need at unlver al support, net 
the mere sympaUwricml kind but 
more «specially the financial kind.

JOINTS VS. CAFES

The difference between a jerrrt' 
and a nigh class cote can immed
iately be distinguished by ordering a 
cup of coffee. U half of the coffee 
it served In the saucer, it's a jernt 
I f  the saucer la as dry as Floyd 
county votes, you've found a swanky 
establish:!«-!:!

Many pagoe have been written on 
how to conduct oneself at the theatre 
dance, and pink tea But very little 
has been published on cafe or res 
tsurant manners A group at young 
people nowadays go Into a place for 

> a sandwich or drink and brfore the), 
purpose Is concluded, half of the 
table «outer,’ » are In their pocket* 
or purses.

In a loud ostentatious manner they 
play with the glasses paper napkins 
straw**, shakers and sugar bowl They 
chew up the straws, flip spoon* in 
the glasses crumple doer ns of nap
kins steal the shakers and put every
thing in the sugar but their feet 
And this la a civilised country Won
der how Die barbarian* act?

After the belligerent Invaders leave 
the waiter look* over the battleflekl 
Cigarette azhrx are flicked here and 
there over the food, the cup* are 
handle-deep in cold coffee and float 
Ing matrhe the sugar bawl appar
ently made an excellent pit for 
ambition.* digger* The scene be
speaks of workers who hurriedly 
abandoned the excavation, leaving 
their tools: underlying the pUUw I* 
a thin sheet water: glas-e* are 
stuffed with napkins and straws 
And the shakers are gone-with-the- 
women ( And they can It fun The 
welter and I call K fiendish foolish
ness and filthy tatty'

As Roosevelt said about ids speech 
the other day. That's tellbi' 'em 
ain't It?-—Chaltergrwm* by Jeane 
Butt*. In Loekney Beacon

B> the shadow of every prosperous 
you'll find a serious, hard-

THE YARD BEAUTIFUL Mrs A J Dauer. Mr and Mrs
-------  Ted Coffee and son. Mr and Mr.*

By R O Monosmith. Landscape l* c  O'Neal and ctiUdrrn i f  White 
Architect. Oklahoma A <V M C o lle g e '!* «  visited the ladle!,' daughter ant

sister. Mr» H W Brooks and family 
Sunday

ifillllllllllllltllllllllllllllM

An Outdoor Living Room
What arc you doing out here In 

your back yard?" asked Mr Loyd, a 
.irighbor who is a carpenter by trade

'I'm making an outdoor hung 
room,“ I replied.

"So. you're going to have two living 
rooms, the one I built and the cne 
,.ou are building?" he said 

"Yes. air," I replied enthusiastic- 
illy, and continued my favorite 
heme "Every home in Oklahoma 
hat has a yard, large or small, that 
ray be made private or semi-private 
i'ould have an outdoor living room 
\ place to give vent to your gird, n 
ng urge», a place to ipend the spring 
ummer and tall evenings that If 

mare comfortable titan the Indoo 
living room can be during these 
• ssons. unless yours b air cotuu 
.tuned."

"It sounds like a good thing Mr 
Loyd agreed "Just how did you g 
about It?"

"First of all. I took measurement 
y  the lot. buildings and back yard 
1 made a map with these measure
ments on a piece of wrapping paper 
udng a scale at one inch on the 
,taper representing eight feet on th« 
ground Next I decided upon an ln- 
‘ermal arrangement"

"What* an informal arrangement ?’ 
i»ked my friend

"Have you noticed the curved line 
of this shrub bed I'm digging?" 1 
asked.

"Yea." he answered, •that's what 
•night my attention 

Well, that Is the basis of an In
formal layout—curved line* for th< 
shrub bed', forming points and bays 
ft's the easiest to construct and 
maintain

The other kind i f  a formal design 
.nd is made of straight lines and 
right angles U.-ually a hedge, fence 
•r wall forms the enclosure for a 
formal layout and an informal shrub 
border makes the enclosure for thr 
informal plan.

' Enclosure is all important A ban! 
J shrubs that effectively screens the 
.-.'rage, clothesline, and outbuildings 
gives privacy, and encloses a good 
i »am. Is the thing to be desired 

"¿Tier the plan has been made t 
hould be used to lay out the shi'u 

beds Stretch a string, hose or rope 
on small stakes around the shrub 
beds and spade the entire bed. adding 
well rotted fertiliser When the spad- 
.ng is done, the re t la lots of fun 
Planting the shrubs, such as Spires 
Ahelia. Flowering Quince. Althea 
Vuuda Forsyth is. Crape Myrtle and 

a few others according to the plan 
n well prepared soil, practically as- 
ures success."
The next day Mr Loyd's two son: 

were cleaning the weeds out of the 
back ysrd. 1 wondered If anothei 
outdoor living room is In the mak
ing?

ff you would like a bulletin to help 
you plan your living room out of 
doors, write to me at Oklahoma A 
A: M College Stillwater, for "Land
scaping Oklahoma Homes." and It will 
be mailed to you without charge

WHY NOT TREAT 
YOUR HAIR WELL?

I Olva your hair every advantage at 
■ vpjirartn# beautiful by treating It 
»■ell Come In for a permanent wave 

* bv new. modern machinery, and feel 
that the best of care, with correct 
equipment, la being given

Mr and Mrs Roy Campbell, ac- ¡ 
coni pan led by Mrs. Bess!" Blake an 1j 
».fis* Robbie Howard, spent the week1 
end at Enid. Ok la

Mr and Mr* Cleo Hensley went to 
Amarillo Sunday, the lady receiving 
medical treatment

Miss Robbie Howard of Amir:;:- 
v:sited home fries here over the week 
end.

Jim Tedder has returned from a 
Pampa hospital.

Tip Windom of Pampa was In Mc
Lean Tuesday.

Mrs C. A Cryer visited her parents, 
n Amarillo Wednesday

Harry
Monday

Crawford was in Pampa ~

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

KA’IUS One insertion, 3c tier 
ward.

ix o  insertions. Jc per word, cr 
1c pe.r word each week after first 
Insertion

i.:nek of wffute space will be 
charged for at same rate as read
ing matter. Black-faced type at 
double rate Initials and numerals 
count as words

No advertisement accepted for 
lass than 35c per week 

All ads cash with order, unless 
y«u have s running account with 
The News

FUR (ALE

TYPEWRITER 
sole 10c. at Nr

r i b a *
rs ufT.se

ADDINO 
ribbons, at

MAiOHO#B 
News idler

I S «  =

MHRCOiAjnV BAUS PAIN  
»ach. at News afflo»

( ;  —

W AN TED

WANTED -Clean cotton rsgs. 5< rEE 
>or lb Nears office

THE AMARILLO NEWS 9 month-1 SEE 
for (4 50 Subscribe at News office —

FOR RENT

FOR RENT-Our home, 
P S Jordan. Ip

furnished

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS ==

Subject to the action of the Demo- 
attc primary, July 23. 193«

l or Conitnimioner, Precinct 4:
E C. CREWS 
D A DAVIS 
C M CARPENTER 
R M Mode) OIBSON 
L L PALMER 
W T WILSON

For Justice of tlie Peace.
J H »ODINE

Precinct S: : —

For County Cl
J V NEW 
CHARLIE THUT

For C<
D.

only
R HENRY

Landers Beauty Shoppe

For Sheriff :
J C. iCal) ROSE

Foe Dbtrirt Clerk:
MIRIAM WILSON

For Representative, Hind tiiatrirl: 
EUGENE WORLEY

Radio Service
AND ACCESSORIES

TUNG-SOL
RADIO TUBES

Personal Guaranteed Work

Member National 
Radio Institute

-----  Tubes Tested F r e e  - - - - -

N o  charge f o r  E s t im a te s

CHAS. L. ANDERSON
Mcl*ean. Texas

J1

Good Will
Is Best Business 

Asset

Good will is the "direct descendent of 
being decent. Good will is a deep-down 
human response to the higher motive in 
man. Business is largely good will. It 
is seldom that an enemy sends you a re
mittance. Good will is the answer to good 
service, just as surely as poor service is 
the creator of ill will. Methods and man
ners are two things to keep constantly in 
mind, for they create and conserve good 
will. Good will comes cnly to those who 
deserve it, and it will remain as long as 
they deserve it, and no longer. Good will 
is the respect you have earned and the 
confidence you command. It works on 
rainy days and on dull days. The biggest 
and best asset a business can have is its 
good will. It is the indispensable, in
destructible interest in industry, and 
should be intensively cultivated.

Messages of merchants who prize the 
good will of their customers may be found 
in this issue of your home paper. They 
are your friends and neighbors and their 
friendly service cannot be surpassed any
where. It is only through their friendly 
interest that we are able to have a news
paper and many of the other civilizing 
forces of the community. They deserve 
your support from every angle.
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